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Welcome..
KLUGMANN provides extensive and inimitable product range covers all kind of the modern kitchen 
appliances. As a premium brand, KLUGMANN positions and ranks herself in the high segment of 
the world market, since all the appliances are premium European manufacturing oriented. Find out 
how we combine the simplicity and the ground-breaking technology with the high performance and 
functionality.
KLUGMANN as one of the leading promoters of domestic appliances is combining advanced technol-
ogy with exclusive, distinctive design and first-rate performance. With its innovative, safe, stylish and 
environmentally friendly products KLUGMANN aims to become the most innovative, design-minded 
creator of home appliances in the world.
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Cooking is culture…
Food is tradition
We adopt in KLUGMANN a slogan, “Enjoy your homemade food” we help the people to discover the meaning of family 
and encourage them to turn to their kitchen to enjoy the art of cooking and the smell of the healthy food they can make 
easier when using our appliances.

Do you remember the first place you eat the Ravioli or the Neapolitan Pizza, even not, Pizza means Italy and Ravioli is a tra-
ditional in the Italian cuisine and reflects the Italian culture and smell. Chow Mein brings to mind the Chinese food where 
the rice is served with most dishes and meals in the daily life of the Chinese. Who doesn’t know the German Bratwurst 
or the Fresh Asparagus or Apple Pancakes or the German bakeries where the bread is part of the German history and 
culture! In France, a country of the Baguette (French bread) or the Union Soup, the Roast Beef and Yorkshire Pudding 
is the national dish in England. The Tandoori Chicken in India,Molokhia in Egypt, Katsudon in Japan, Borscht in Russia, 
Shawarma in UAE and some other Arab countries and the JamónIbérico In Spain.

We boost domestic bliss

Inspired by you

It’s not about selling appliances; rather it’s about culture and philosophy. We think about our customers, and see 
with their eyes how they overlook and run their daily life and we encourage them to enjoy their domestic time with 
bringing fun and delight to the kitchen!

We at KLUGMANN have a story worth telling, since we keep our eyes on the daily life of our customers; we watch 
closely how they spend the time at the office, with the friends and at the home with the family.

What is exciting is, KLUGMANN dedicates all the technology we have to make your day runs very enjoyable, very 
easy and simple like the nature, no more complications, no more radiation. We develop the safe technology for you 
and your family!

Our Terminology..

INSPIRED
By You ..

We think about our customers, and see with their eyes how they overlook and run their daily life and we 
encourage them to enjoy their domestic time with bringing fun and delight to the kitchen!

It’s Not About
Selling Appliances
rather it’s about culture
and philosophy.
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KLUGMANN has the most extensive and inimitable product range covers all kind of the kitchen appli-
ances. As a premium brand, KLUGMANN positioned and ranked itself in the high segment of the world 
market, since all the appliances are the premium European manufacturing oriented, and our
service rated as the “Premier” everywhere we do serve our customers.
KLUGMANN is a German specialist in the realm of the kitchen appliances, since we have a resourceful 
and very extensive history and experience. We create constantly our state-of-the-art innovations, novel-
ties and diverse brilliant solutions through our well experienced R&D team who dedicated all the time in, 
how to deliver our customers not only the innovative Ideas but the smartand safe solutions.
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KLUGMANN offers one of the most extensive and outstanding kitchen appliances range on the market, which combines to 
integration of the top notch materials, diversified features and different cooking functions combined with designs where the 
elegance and simple forms make all the difference in your kitchen.

Inimitable product range & 
kitchen solutions

General Concepts.

Here at KLUGMANN, we know that by time your kitchen getting to be extinguished, which is why we pay attention to the details 
so that our ovens always look like the first time of installation. Our anti-fingerprint, the Nano anti-finger print coating and enamel 
treatments ensure your oven maintains its youthful appearance over the years. 

Withstand the test of time 

Special Features

Core Value

Techno Design

- We are dependable
That’s what really matters that we keep strictly our commitments.. 

- We are innovators
We do work to make the difference.

- A trustworthy partner
Reliable partner.. where we say we would be and we are prompt..

- We are aware
Our team is trumps talent, we working 24/7 since we are spread out from the west to the east.

Our commitment is, to bring a low-noise 
technology to the markets, saving the en-
vironment from the noise pollution and 
disturbance, so our appliances outfitted 
with the as much as low dbl level, enjoy 
quieter kitchen and surrounding with your 
over silent products from KLUGMANN.

KLUGMANN smart purifying Cooker 
Hood: since the “AeroPure™” Technol-
ogy is the system that allows you to 
breathe fresh air in the kitchen.An appli-
cation that changes drastically the con-
cept of cooker-hood, read more under 
our Cooker Hood page.

KLUGMANN ovens have been masterminded so that you can make the most of your dishes with the 
maximum energy saving. Many of our ovens rated A+ energy efficient, which guarantees the best per-
formance possible per unit of consumed energy.

Our interdisciplinary cooperation with the state-of-the-art technology suppliers makes our products responsive to 
your needs. At KLUGMANN, we believe that design and technology function best when they serve the daily life of 
the people. This concept is at the core of our people-driven approach to design and technology. We also carefully 
research and analyze the marketplace and market trends, observing how technologies and designed products can 
be put to use most effectively, while advancing design and technology to better fit people’s ever-changing lifestyles 
and needs. From here, we dot the i’s and cross the t’s to improve the quality of people’s lives and help them to enjoy 
their home.
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How SCS works ?
- There are two separate intelligent sensors inside the cavity of 
the oven. They assess the weight and humidity of the food, and 
then use the available functions in an alternate manner to cook 
the specified dish with the best possible results.

Smart Oven
We bring you a story of the smart Oven, the SCS oven.
Why we struggle to make a “smart Oven” with SCS, because time 
and temperature control not only saves Time, Work, Worry, and 
Fuel, but actually saves Food Values, Flavors, and Food Losses 
too.
Smart Cooking System (SCS)
This is true automatic cooking where all you have to do is choose 
the dish from the available pre-sets, place the food on the sug-
gested shelf level and press start. The oven does all the rest of 
the hard work for you and sets all cooking parameters, so all you 
do is set, and forget until cooking has ended.
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Corrosion, abrasion, heat resistance and 
overheating protection.Affordable, Simple 
to Use, Simple to Maintain, Reliable Most 
people have heard of enamel liners which 
are the standard in cookers and ovens 
and need to be manually cleaned. The tiny 
bumps in the (easy clean enamel) surface 
are a lot closer together and a lot less 
pronounced than found in standard enam-
el, preventing grease and cooking debris 
from penetrating the liner so deeply.

Easy-to-clean with just a glass of water
At KLUGMANNyou find the most ecological oven cleaning technology on the 
market. AQUACLEAN system enables you to clean your oven in only 24 minutes 
using just a glass of water and with no extra effort.

Wipe-clean 
Enameled Ovens

Aqualystic ovens

This type of coating acts as a catalyst for the burning of foodstuff at regular 
cooking temperatures. Instead of using a cleaning cycle, ovens with this coating 
continually burn off matter through normal use. Catalytic coatings are usually 
a grey to black in color sometimes with white specs, the texture resembling a 
sand paper like roughness, the cavity of the oven is often part coated with the 
catalyst coating other kinds have removable liners or liners that are fixed in 
position by screws.
Cuts down on Cleaning, Superior Build quality, Multi Functional
Why not get someone in to give your oven a clean? We don’t use high amounts 
of electricity, our products are eco-friendly and fume free and we even clean 
up after ourselves. Now doesn’t that sound better?

Catalystic ovens

A pyrolystic oven is an oven that can clean itself.
Using super high temperatures of 500°C, a pyrolytic oven turns food residue 
and grime into ash which can then be easily wiped clean using a damp cloth. No 
harsh chemicals or scrubbing required! Plus, did you know that the chemicals 
used to clean the inside of a regular oven can potentially contaminate food? 
Therefore choosing a pyrolytic oven for your kitchen can offer not only conve-
nience but also health and safety benefits.

Pyrolystic ovens

The Multi-layered and the reflective glass panes door 
insulate the oven door and ensure a low temperature 
on the outside.

InsulFront Oven
& Reflective pane

The control device of the automatic cooling system will switch 
on the cooling fan when the cavity temperature will reach to 
65oCor more.
The overheating protection system will cut off the power 
supply automatically when the temperature reached 85oC or 
above. This keeps the user and handle areas cool to touch.

CoolSys™ Oven

You can easily change and re-setup your oven to accom-
modate different sized dishes and pans. You can move the 
racks up and down to match the cooking function and the 
dish you pack or create four main levels for best results. 

FlixiShelf and adjustable
oven inside racks

With such first-rate stainless steel and the anti fingerprint 
coating, enjoy a long lasting shiny and cleaned appliances.

Nano treated coated 
Stainless steel finish
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The intelligent new easy-to-use touch screen and high definition Interactive 
LCD colored display allow the user to select many automatic programs and 
customizeseveralfavoriterecipes. All the information you need at your fingertips, 
with this large LCD touch-control display which shows the time, cooking mode 
and temperature.

Feel how softly and gently the oven door close and open.

SensiAct™

ComfyClose™

It precisely measures the temperature 
inside the food. The oven automatically 
switches off and gives a sound signal 
once the set temperature is reached.

TemProbe

More capacity for versatile use, our up to 67L ovens enables you cook your 
diversified dishes easily.

XXL
oven capacity

One of the most brilliant ideas we bring to our customers, 
the dual fan core single ovens. It is really amazing, an elec-
tric multifunction oven with two turbo fans inside. This gives 
you the ability to divide the ovens into two actual separate 
parts and in one you can grill your favor slice of meat and 
baking in the lower part your favor cheese cake, without 
any exchange of smells or flavors.
Imagine that, you can use the upper part of the oven only, 
which means you will save more energy, just set the sep-
arator and keep all heating in the part you cook in!   

Dual fan core 
single Ovens!

Easily removable oven doors feature no visible screw holes, rub-
ber seals or notches, which mean that they can be quickly and 
easily cleaned by the user, no need for a technician to cleanse 
your oven door, make it yourself!

Easy removable 
and accessible 
oven glass door

Best baking results with low energy consumption, our 
high-performing technology saves energy.

Oven ErgyTM
Energy Rating A
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60cm 10 function Aqualystic smart Oven 

• 10 diferrent cooking Functions
• SensiAct™smart use control
• Insulfront™ Multilayered tempered
glass:3 glazed oven door and
reflective panes inner glass.

• Aqualystic Self-Cleaning system
• ComfyClose™ oven door
• Boost (Rapid Pre-Heating)
• 20 user programs and 37 baking
programs.

• Easy removable and accessible
oven glass door

• Child lock
• TemProbe™ inside the food

• Cooking delay or stop
• FlixiShelf™: telescopic and adjust-
able

• oven inside racks
• CoolSys™ Oven, tangential cooling
fan

• XXL Oven Capacity: 72 L
• Energy efficiency: A
• 3 Roasting trays
• 2 non Stick deep 1 tray
• 1 wire roasting tray

KO610ICX

KO611ICB
Built- in oven with 11 oven functions

• Aqualytic cleaning system
• Easy clean enamel interior
• Soft close hinges
• Telescopic guides with Stop function
• 37 baking programs
• Removable side racks
• Multifunction
• 11 oven functions
• Number of roasting trays : 2

• Wire shelf
• Reflective pane
• Quiet baking sheets
• Double halogen oven lighting

KO612TCW
60cm 12 function Aqualystic smart Oven 

• 12 diferrent cooking Functions
• SensiAct™smart use control panel.
• Insulfront™ Multilayered tempered
glass: 3 glazed oven door and reflec-
tive panes inner glass.

• Aqualystic Self-Cleaning system with
Easy clean enamel interior

• ComfyClose™ oven door
• 20 user programs
• 37 baking programs
• Multimedia cookbook (51 receipts)
• Digital slideshow
• Boost (Rapid Pre-Heating)
• Child lock

• TemProbe™ inside the food
• FlixiShelf™: telescopic and adjustable
oven inside racks
• CoolSys™ Oven, tangential cooling
fan.

• TemProbe inside the food
• Easy removable and accessible oven
glass door

• XXL Oven Capacity: 66 L
• Energy efficiency: A
• 3 Roasting trays

KO611ITCX

Multifunctional-built  in oven, 60 cm, f inish: stainless steel / 
black glass with 11 functions and full  touch control

• Temperature range: 40 - 250° C
• Cross air flow and cooling of housing
• Operation indicator light
• Oven temperature display
• Full-touch-control
• Programmable timer (beginning, duration and end of cooking

time)
• Timer
• Easy to clean cavity
• Side wire racks
• Telescopic shelf (1 set)
• 64 Liter Inner Cavity
• Triple glazed with inner pane ventilation

• All panes can easily be disassembled and cleaned and taken
off without extra tools

• Oven door can be taken off
• 1 cooking grid
• 1 baking tray
• 1 extra deep dripping pan (60 mm tief)
• Device W/H/D: 596/594/566 mm
• Mounting dimensions W/H/D: 560/585/550 mm
• Connection: 3,4 kW, 230 V/50 Hz/16 A
• Energy efficiency class: A
• Energy consumption conventional heating: 0,85 kWh
• Energy consumption circulating air: 0,83 kWh
• Oven capacity: 64 Liter
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KO610TCB

60cm 10 function black oven with large display

• 10 diferrent cooking Functions
• Aqualytic cleaning system
• Easy clean enamel interior
• Soft close hinges
• Telescopic guides with Stop function
• Removable side racks
• Multifunction

• Number of roasting trays: 2
• Wire shelf
• Reflective pane
• Quiet baking sheets

Multifunctional-built  in oven, 60 cm, f inish: Full 
white glass,  touch control with 11 functions 

KO611W

• Temperature range: 30 - 280° C
• Single push button
• Full touch control panel
• Cross air flow and cooling of housing
• Operation indicator light
• Oven temperature display
• Oven time display
• Interior: Easy to clean cavity
• Side wire racks
• 64 Liter Inner Cavity
• Triple glazed with inner pane ventilation

• Oven door can be taken off
• 1 cooking grid
• 1 baking tray
• 1 extra deep dripping pan (60 mm tief)
• Device W/H/D: 596/594/566 mm
• Mounting dimensions W/H/D: 560/585/550 mm
• Connection: 3,1 kW, 230 V/50 Hz/16 A
• Energy efficiency class: A
• Energy consumption Top Heater: 0,9 kWh
• Energy consumption Bottom Heater: 1.1 kWh
• Energy consumption circulating air: 2.0 kWh

Multifunctional-built  in oven, 60 cm, f inish: Full  black 
glass / Stainless steel decor with 8 functions 

KO6080TCX

• Temperature range: 30 - 280° C
• Single push button
• Cross air flow and cooling of housing
• Operation indicator light
• Oven temperature display
• Oven time display
• Interior: Easy to clean cavity
• Side wire racks
• 64 Liter Inner Cavity
• Oven door: Triple glazed with inner pane ventilation
• Oven door can be taken off

• 1 cooking grid
• 1 baking tray
• 1 extra deep dripping pan (60 mm tief)
• Device W/H/D: 596/594/566 mm
• Mounting dimensions W/H/D: 560/585/550 mm
• Connection: 3,1 kW, 230 V/50 Hz/16 A
• Energy efficiency class: A
• Energy consumption Top Heater: 0,9 kWh
• Energy consumption Bottom Heater: 1.1 kWh
• Energy consumption circulating air: 2.0 kWh

KO6072BGL

60cm 10 function black oven with large display

•  10 difer ent cooking Functions
• 72 L capcity of inner cavity.
•  Aqualytic cleaning syste
•  Easy clean enamel interio
•  oft close hinges
•  elescopic guides with Stop 

function
•  emovable side racks
•  Multifunctio

• Number of oasting trays: 2
• Wi e shelf
• eflective pane
• Quiet baking heets
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KCO43ICX
45cm 8 function, 43L Compact Oven with Sensi-
Act Control

Technical Information :
• Oven Capacity: 43 L
• Energy efficiency: A+

• Total connected load : 2650 W
• Max Temprature : 260°C

• 8 diferrent cooking Functions
• SensiAct™ use control with TFT
display

• Insulfront™ Multilayered tempered
glass: 3 glazed oven door and reflec-
tive panes inner glass.

• Stainless Steel inner cavity.
• ComfyClose™ oven door

• 4 Shelf position .
• CoolSys™ Oven, tangential cooling
fan.

• Oven Capacity: 43 L
• Energy efficiency: A+
• 1 Roasting racks and deep stainless
steel tray

KGO900GGFX
90cm Fan Assisted Gas Gas Oven
Gas Oven with 3 Functions Gas oven + Gas gri l l  + Gas oven & Fan

Standard Features :
• Standard mechanical knobs
• Easy to remove and clean Low-E
inner glass

• Double glazed oven door
• 91 Litre-easy to clean cavity
• 1 Flat Tray + 1 Deep Tray + 1 Grid
• FFD (Gas Safety)
• Gas grill : 1.2 KW
• Gas oven : 2.5 KW

Optional Features :
• Side wire racks
• Telescopic shelf (1 set)
• Rotisserie
• Additional tray (deep or flat)
• Glass tray
• Mirror type door glass
• Catalytic Panels (Sides and Rear)
• Triple glazed oven door

KGO600GFX

60cm BUILT IN FAN ASSISTED Gas OVEN
with 3 Functions Electr ic gri l l  + Fan

• Stainless steel control panel
• Standard mechanical knobs
• Painted handle
• Glass oven door
• Easy to remove and clean Low-E inner glass
• Double glazed oven door
• 64 Litre-easy to clean cavity
• 1 Flat Tray + 1 Deep Tray + 1 Grid
• FFD (Gas Safety)
• Gas grill : 1.2 KW

• Gas oven : 2.5 KW
• Side wire racks
• Telescopic shelf (1 set)
• Rotisserie
• Additional tray (deep or flat)
• Glass tray
• Mirror type door glass
• Catalytic Panels (Sides and Rear)
• Triple glazed oven door

45cm 12 function, 35L Compact Oven
with Sensi- Act Control

KO45TCX

• Energy efficiency class A
• 12 functions
• Customizable pre-set recipes
• Pizza function
• 35 liter stainless steel cavity with useful
volume

• Finishing: white tempered glass, steel with
handle in satin stainless steel

• Complementary electronic program with

white touch control display
• Cooling fan
• Child lock
• Internal removable glass for easy cleaning
• Internal light
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CombiPlus™

Main
Features

For more healthy food or the healthiest food ever, the Steam Oven in this regard is indispensable, and what is amazing 
at KLUGMANN Steam range is the mixing of the Steam with the conviction and the grill function, so you can make all 
easier and tastier! Some of our steam ovens can also reheat and disinfect, since many people reheat the served food 
they lose the moisture and texture of their food but with our steam ovens you will keep the original look and taste of 
the fresh served food! 
Our 1.4L water tank will be sufficient for the entire cooking function, so no need for pre-plumbing!

- The steam cooking is up to 130c and the professional cooking up to 230c
- Ready menu has more than 20 recipes
- Functionality: Up to 11 functions
- Capacity: Up to 38 litters

Steam Cooking?

What are 
the benifits of

- Steam cooking puts away your worries that the vegetables you are preparing will turn
into a mash or puree. Many types of vegetables are quickly cooked and lose its shape.
- Unlike other ways of preparing food, steam cooking does not destroy the structure of
the food prepared or its original taste.

Steam cooking retains the original color, taste, the 
juice and the freshness of food and you can add 
spices in the water used for steam cooking and 
thus give the food special taste.

Keep
the structure of 
the food which is 
prepared

Retains
taste, color and 
juice of food
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Retains
vitamins and minerals

- During the steam cooking the loss of vitamins and minerals is minimal.
- Take for example broccoli, when steamed, it retains 81% vitamin C, and when cooked in water, only 30%. When steamed,
broccoli loses only 11% flavonoids, when cooked in water – 66%, and in microwave it loses 97%.
Therefore, if you want to eat healthy food, rich in natural vitamins and minerals, steam it or eat it raw.

Cook
almost everything

SavesEnergy

Steam cooking is not used for cooking vegetables only, as we usually think. Almost everything can 
be cooked by steam cooking.

In spite of fruits and vegetables, grains and legumes can also be cooked by steam cooking.

By steam cooking we can prepare food on several levels at the same time, saving energy.
Over-cooking and burning are avoided

Doesn’t Require Oil..
- In spite of fruits and vegetables, grains and legumes can also be cooked by steam cooking.
Certainly, if we want to, we can add a several tablespoons of olive or linseed oil before serving the meal cooked by steaming.
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KSO6612.5ICX
Steam Oven, combined, 12 combined functions 

Features :
• 12 diferrent cooking Functions
• SensiAct™ smart use control panel.
• Insulfront™ Multilayered tempered
glass: 3 glazed oven door and reflective
panes inner glass.

• Aqualystic Self-Cleaning system with
Easy clean enamel interior

• ComfyClose™ oven door
• digital slide show
• 37 baking programs
• 16 Steam Program
• Multimedia cookbook (51 receipts)
• Digital slideshow

• Boost (Rapid Pre-Heating)
• Child lock
• TemProbe™ inside the food
• FlixiShelf: telescopic and adjustable
oven inside racks

• CoolSys™ Oven, tangential cooling fan.
• TemProbe inside the food
• Easy removable and accessible oven
glass door

• XL Oven Capacity: 66 L
• Energy efficiency: A
• 3 Roasting trays
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KSO6612ICX

Steam Oven, combined, 12 combined 

Features :
• 12 diferrent cooking Functions
• SensiAct™smart use control
• Insulfront Multilayered tempered glass:
3 glazed oven door and reflective panes
inner glass.

• Aqualystic Self-Cleaning system with
Easy clean enamel interior

• ComfyClose™ oven door
• 34 pre-set recipes
• Boost (Rapid Pre-Heating)

• Child lock
• TemProbe inside the food
• FlixiShelf: telescopic and adjustable
oven inside racks

• CoolSys™ Oven, tangential cooling fan.
• TemProbe™ inside the food
• Easy removable and accessible oven
glass door

• XL Oven Capacity: 66 L
• Energy efficiency: A
• 3 Roasting trays

KSO38ICX
45cm Compact Steam Oven With Gri l l  and SensiAct™ 
smart use control

Features :
• LED fully electronic display.
• Descale sitting.
• Dedecting failures system.
• No water warning.
• Door inter lock ( Child Safty )
• Automatic Cut-off timer.
• 4 wire shelf position.
• Water tank subassembly.
• Pump.
• Stainless Steel cavity.

Functions :
• Steaming.
• Meat Steaming.
• Fish cooking.
• Vegetables.
• Reheating & Disinfection.
• Grilling.
• Pizza & Defrost.
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KMO50TCX

KMO25BX

45 cm Built- in Oven with Microwave

25L combined Microwave Oven

• 45 cm Built-in Oven with Microwave
• Microwave capacity XL 50L
• Max power 3150W
• LED Touch Control
• Safety switch off
• Triple Glazed glass door
• Easy clean
• Fast preheating

• Electronic oven clock timer
• 5 shelf positions
• 14 combined functions.
• Conventional (Top + Bottom), Radiant heat, Double grill (Top
+ Radiant), Double grill + fan, Bottom heat/Bake, Convention-
al+fan, Fan, Pizza, Keep Warm, Drying, Defrost, Plate warm,
Preheating, ECO, Dough Proving

KMO25.5X

MicrowaveOven, combined, 25 L

Features :
• Microwave distribution:turntable
• Interior light
• Ready  menu
• Defrost by weight
• Defrost by time
• Electronic clock
• +30 sec
• Speed cook
• Cooking end signal
• Delay protection
• Permatron protection
• Voltage and frequency code:E/F
• Included accessories:1x glass tray

• 1x turntable ring
• 1x assembly grill rack
• Dimensions and loading quantity:
• Turntablediameter (mm):315
• Cavity dimensions(HxWxD)(mm):208x330x369
• Built-in dimensions(HxWxD)
(mm):380x560x500
• Child safety lock
• Cavity material: stainless steel
• Volume(litres): 30L
• Microwave output(W):900

KMO32X

MicrowaveOven, combined, 32 L

Features :
• Microwave distribution:turntable
• Interior light
• Auto menu
• Defrost by weight
• Defrost by time
• Electronic clock
• +30 sec
• Speed cook
• Cooking end signal

• Delay protection
• Permatron protection
• Child safety lock
• Cavity material: stainless steel
• Volume(litres):25
• Microwave output(W):900
• Fuse rating(A):10
• Voltage and frequency code:E/F
• Included accessories:

Features :
• Microwave Distribution: Turntable
• Interior Light
• Auto Menu
• Defrost By Weight
• Defrost By Time
• Electronic Clock
• +30 Sec
• Speed Cook

• Cooking End Signal
• Delay Protection
• Child Safety Lock
• Cavity Material: Stainless Steel
• Volume (Liters): 25
• Microwave Output (W):900
• Fuse Rating (A):10
• Voltage And Frequency Code: E/F
• Included Accessories:

• 1x Glass Tray
• 1x Turntable Ring
• 1x Assembly Grill Rack
• Dimensions And Loading Quantity:
• Turntable Diameter (Mm):315
• Product Size (W*D*H Mm) 594*403*382
• Gross Weight (Kg):21
• Net Weight (Kg):18
• 38mm x 56mm x 50mm x 25l

Functionality :
• Control System Electronic Control
• Timer 90 Min Electronic
• Grill 1500 W
• Microwave 1000 W

• 5 Power Levels
• Time Defrosting
• Multi-Stage Heating
• Children Safety Lock
• Stainless Steel Interior

• Turntable Tray And Grate
• Housing Cooling
• Turntable 32 Cm Diameter
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KMO25X

Microwave Oven, combined, 25 L .

Cook
Peacefully

Features :
• Microwave Distribution:turntable
• Interior Light
• Ready Menu
• Defrost By Weight
• Defrost By Time
• Electronic Clock
• +30 Sec
• Speed Cook
• Cooking End Signal
• Delay Protection

• Permatron Protection
• Child Safety Lock
• Cavity Material: Stainless Steel
• Volume(Litres):25
• Microwave Output(W):900
• Fuse Rating(A):10
• Voltage And Frequency Code:e/F
• Included Accessories:
• 1x Glass Tray
• 1x Turntable Ring
• 1x Assembly Grill Rack

• Dimensions And Loading Quantity:
• Turntablediameter (Mm):315
• Cavity Dimensions(Hxwxd) •
(Mm):208x330x369
• Built-In Dimensions(Hxwxd)
(Mm):380x560x500
• Packing Size(Hxwxd)
(Mm):466x653x500
• Gross Weight(Kg):21
• Net Weight(Kg):18
• 38 mm x 56 mm x 50 mm x 25l

Functionality :
• Control System Electronic Control
• Timer 90 Min Electronic
• Grill 1500 W
• Microwave 1000 W

• 5 Power Levels
• Time Defrosting
• Multi-Stage Heating
• Children Safety Lock
• Stainless Steel Interior

• Turntable Tray And Grate
• Housing Cooling
• Turntable 32 Cm Diameter
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KCM45.5X

Coffee Maker

Features :
• Fully automatic
• Full touch control
• Compatible with ground coffee and
coffee beans

• Electronic programmer with LCD
display

• 3 coffee strength settings
• Hot water and steam
• One or two cups
• Integral water tank: 1.8L
• Integral coffee container: 0.2kg
• Low coffee warning

• Low water warning
• Steam nozzle
• Removable drip tray
• Adjustable grind setting
• Integrated coffee grinder
• Technical Specification
• Rated power: 1.35kW
• Power supply: 13A
• Pump pressure: 15Bar

KCM45X

Features :
• Fully automatic
• Full touch control
• Compatible with ground coffee and
coffee beans

• Electronic programmer with LCD
display

• 3 coffee strength settings
• Hot water and steam
• One or two cups
• Integral water tank: 1.8L
• Integral coffee container: 0.2kg
• Low coffee warning

• Low water warning
• Steam nozzle
• Removable drip tray
• Adjustable grind setting
• Integrated coffee grinder
• Technical Specification
• Rated power: 1.35kW
• Power supply: 13A
• Pump pressure: 15Bar





The FFD system on each burner will stop the flow of gas if the burner is not 
lit; for your safety it cuts the connection to the gas line and at the same time 
turns off the burner.
Some of our cooktop equipped with auto re-ignition system, If the flame acci-
dentally goes out, the cooking surface makes up to three attempts to re-ignite 

Enjoy all the features and functions of the SensiAct in you gas hob, it allows you 
to control the level of the burner, to set timer and let it automatically switch off, 
to re-ignite if the burner accidentally stop working, for three times the auto-re-
covery will attempt to re-ignite, if not, the AntiLeak gas system will do its role.

Gas Cooktop & Auto Re-ignition

SensiAct™

With our HyperHeat extra powerful wok 
burner up to 6.0kw, cook variety of food 
faster. 
Sometimes our hobs come with dual 
flame and control operation to enable 
you controlling such hyper speed and in-
tensive dual burner separately.

Gas wok burner

Zoneless
Induction Cooktop

HyperHeat

MaxPower™

SensiAct™ Sliding

AntiLeak Protection

Our designed and dependable rigid iron pan stands provides you the profes-
sional cooking functions and the smart use of cooktop.

Cast iron pan stands

The free zone induction hobs outsmart the regular in enabling 
you to heat multiple pans anywhere in the zone. The ceramic 
glass surface is fitted with multiple inductors which allow the 
pans to be placed where you please. And the best part is, you 
can actually cook multiple pans at the same uniform tempera-
ture or get the Freezone divided into two separate zones

The free zone induction hobs outsmart the regular in 
enabling you to heat multiple pans anywhere in the 
zone. The ceramic glass surface is fitted with multiple 
inductors which allow the pans to be placed where 
you please. And the best part is, you can actually 
cook multiple pans at the same uniform temperature 
or get the Freezone divided into two separate zones

Hyperfine technology 
for superfast result

New Generation
of Induction
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KI905RECZ

90cm 5 induction zones cooktop, overheating 

Product dimension(mm): 860x520x80

Features :
• SensiAct™ Front control panel 
• Overheating protector
• Residual heat indicator
• ChildLock 

• 2200watt zone to 230mm diameter
• 1800watt zone to 200mm diameter
• 1200watt zone to 165mm diameter
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KI9.51BS KI77.3BST

KI9.5R KI77.41BST

90 CM INDUCTION – 1 Bridge - 5 zones. 77 CM INDUCTION – SLIDER Control – 3 Bridge

90 CM INDUCTION – ROUND Control 5 zones. 77 CM INDUCTION – SLIDER Control – 1 Bridge

• 4 induction zones (EGO G5 technology):
• 2 OCTA 2300 [3700] W 
• 1 Ø145 mm 1400 [2200] W 
• 1 Ø180 mm 1850 [3000] W 
• 1 Ø260 mm 2600 [3700] W 
• 9 power levels + booster 
• Capacitive FLEX touch control

• Total power 7400 W 
• 1 bridge function 
• Keep warm function /Pause / Recall 

function / Timer for each zone / Resid-
ual Heat Indicator / Child lock safety / 
Anti overflow device

• Quick heating and return to the selected 

level Assisted cooking with 3 pre-set 
temperatures (melting slow cooking / 
simmering) 

• Italian ELECTA Vitroceramic Glass

• 6 induction zones 
(NEW EGO Basic 4 technology): 

• 6 OCTA 2100 [3000] W 
• 9 power levels + booster 
• NEW capacitive SLIM touch con-

trol 
• Total power 11100 W with power man-

agement up to 1,0 kW 
• 3 bridge function 
• Keep warm function + Pause/recall 

function 
• Automatic pot detection 
• Timer for each zone 
• Residual Heat Indicator / Child lock 

safety 
• Anti overflow device 
• Italian ELECTA Vitroceramic Glass

• 5 induction zones 
(EGO Basic 2 technology): 

• 2 Ø160 mm 1400 W 
• 2 Ø200 mm 2300 [3000] W 
• 1 Ø250 mm 2300 [3000] W 
• 9 power levels + booster 

• Capacitive touch control ROUND
• Total power 7400 W 
• Keep warm function + Pause/recall 

function 
• Timer for each zone 
• Residual Heat Indicator 

• Anti overflow device / Child lock safety
• Italian ELECTA Vitroceramic Glass

• 4 induction zones 
(Copreci G7 technology): 

• 3 Ø145 mm 1200 [1600] W 
• 1 Ø210 mm 1600 [2000] W 
• 9 power levels + booster 
• Infrared touch control SLIDER 

• Total power 6800 W with power man-
agement up to 1,0 kW 

• 1 bridge function 
• Timer for each zone 
• Residual Heat Indicator 
• Anti overflow device 

• Child lock safety 
• Italian ELECTA Vitroceramic Glass
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KI77.4TAN Ki6.1BTAN

KI6.2BTAN KI6.4TAN

77 CM INDUCTION – SLIDER Control 60 CM INDUCTION – 1 Bridge 

60 CM INDUCTION – 2 Bridge 60 CM INDUCTION  

• 4 induction zones 
(Copreci G7 technology): 

• 2 Ø145 mm 1200 [1600] W 
• 2 Ø210 mm 1600 [2000] W 
• 9 power levels + booster 
• Infrared touch control SLIDER 
• Total power 7200 W with power manage-

ment up to 1,0 kW 
• Pause / Recall function 
• Timer for each zone 
• Residual Heat Indicator 
• Anti overflow device 
• Child lock safety 
• Italian ELECTA Vitroceramic Glass

• 4 induction zones 
(Copreci G7 technology): 

• 3 Ø145 mm 1200 [1600] W 
• 1 Ø210 mm 1600 [2000] W 
• 9 power levels + booster 

• Infrared touch control SLIDER 
• Total power 6800 W with power man-

agement up to 1,0 kW 
• 1 bridge function 
• Timer for each zone 

• Residual Heat Indicator 
• Anti overflow device 
• Child lock safety 
• Italian ELECTA Vitroceramic Glass

• 4 induction zones 
(NEW EGO Basic 4 technology): 

• 4 OCTA 2100 [3000] W 
• 9 power levels + booster 
• NEW capacitive SLIM touch con-

trol 

• Total power 7400 W with power manage-
ment up to 1,0 kW 

• 2 bridge function 
• Keep warm function + Pause/recall 

function 
• Automatic pot detection 

• Timer for each zone 
• Residual Heat Indicator / Child lock 

safety 
• Anti overflow device 
• Italian ELECTA Vitroceramic Glass

• 4 induction zones 
(Copreci G7 technology): 

• 2 Ø145 mm 1200 [1600] W 
• 2 Ø210 mm 1600 [2000] W 
• 9 power levels + booster 

• Infrared touch control STD 
• Total power 7200 W with power manage-

ment up to 1,0 kW 
• Timer for each zone 
• Residual Heat Indicator 

• Anti overflow device 
• Child lock safety 
• Italian ELECTA Vitroceramic Glass
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KI301
30cm 2 induction zones cooktop

Features :
• Type of finish: cut on edges
• SensiActTM Sliding Front control
• Mechanical Timer
• Safety Child Lock
• 9 POWER LEVELS
• Residual heat indicators
• Warming Function
• Automatic Safety Cut-Out

• Pot Detection System
• Induction heating zone (3,0 kW)
• Induction heating zone (1,4 kW)
• Total Power: 4,4 kW

KI300

30cm 2 induction zones cooktop

Features :
• Type of finish: cut on edges
• SensiActTM Sliding Front control
• Mechanical Timer
• Safety Child Lock
• Booster function

• Residual heat indicators
• Booster induction heating zone 18,0 cm (1,2/1,4 kW)
• Booster induction heating zone 22,0 cm (2,3/3,0 kW)
• Total Power: 3,7 kW

KVC900

KVC900.5VX

90cm 5 Vitroceramic HiLight zones cooktop.

90cm 5 Vitroceramic HiLight zones cooktop.

Features :
• Type of finish : Frameless
• SensiActTM Sliding Front control
• Mechanical Timer
• Elongated central zone
• 9 power levels
• Residual heat indicators
• Automatic safety cut-out

Features :
• SensiAct Touch COntrol
• Elongated central zone
• Double HiLight zone
• timer function
• 9 power levels
• Residual heat indicators

• 2 x HiLight single heating zone (1,8 kW)
• HiLight dual heating zone (0,75/2,2 kW)
• 2 x HiLight single heating zone (1,2 kW)
• HiLight oval heating zone (1,1/2 kW)

• Automatic safety cut-out
• 2 x 1200W (single)
• 1 x 750/2200W (double)
• 1 x1100/2000W (oval)
• 2 x 1800W (single)

VitroRange
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KVC905
90cm 5 Vitroceramic zones cooktop, overheating protection.

Product dimension(mm): 860x520x80

Product dimension(mm): 860x520x80

Features :
• Type of finish: Frameless
• SensiActTM Front control 
• Elongated central zone
• Double left zone
• Overheating protector
• Residual heat indicator
• ChildLock

• HiLight dual heating zone 200mm Diameter (1,8 kW)
• HiLight single heating zone 230mm Diameter (2,2 kW)
• HiLight oval heating zone 165, 170mm Diameter (1,2/ 2,0 kW)
• 2 x HiLight single heating zone (1,2 kW)

KVC750
90cm 5 Vetro Ceramic zones cooktop, overheating protection.

Features :
• Type of finish : Cut on edges
• SensiActTM Front control 
• Automatic heating reduction system
• 9 Power Level
• Time steering of cooking process 
• Residual heat indicators
• Child Lock

• HiLight single heating zone 18,0 cm (1,8 kW)
• HiLight single heating zone 14.5 cm (1,2 kW)
• HiLight exdendable heating zone 17/17 x 26,5 cm (1,4/2,2 kW)
• HiLight triple heating zone 12/17.5/21 cm (0,7/1,5/2,3 kW)
• Total Power: 8,7 kw

KVC1400

KVC605

60cm 5 Highlight Zones Vitroceramic Cooktop

60cm 5 Highlight Zones Vitroceramic Cooktop

Features :
• Type of finish: Cut on edges
• Mechanical Timer
• SensiActTM Sliding Front control
• Automatic heating reduction system
• Residual heat indicators

Features :
• Type of finish: Cut on front edge
• Mechanical Timer
• SensiActTM  Front control
• Automatic heating reduction system
• Residual heat indicators

• HiLight single heating zone 18,0 cm (1,8 kW)
• HiLight dual heating zone 12/21 cm (0,75/2,2 kW)
• HiLight single heating zone 14.5 cm (1,2 kW)
• HiLight dual heating zone 12/18 cm (0,8/1,7 kW)
• Total power: 7.4 kW

• HiLight single heating zone 18,0 cm (1,8 kW)
• HiLight dual heating zone 12/21 cm (0,75/2,2 kW)
• HiLight single heating zone 14.5 cm (1,2 kW)
• HiLight exdendable heating zone 17/17 x 26,5 cm (1,4/2,2 kW)
• Total power: 7.4 kW
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KT9000BX2

Among the new models of the KLUGMANN Professional Range, we want to present the 5 
burners hob. It is a mix of refined details and technological features. The most relevant

KT905.5BGL

KT9000B1

Type of finish: Vitroceramic K

• Type of finish: Vitroceramic K
• steering: Touch Control
• AntiLeak Gas Protection system
• HyperHeat Gas WOK
• Timer
• 6,4 cm small burner – 1 kw

• 8,4 cm middle burner x2 – 2 kw
• 10,9 cm large burner – 3 kw
• 12,9 cm ultra rapid – 4 kw

• plusses are:
• Cast iron grid
• Gas detection and stop gas system
• Automatic ignition
• StepFlame – 9 steps
• Power Cord
• Ceramic glass with aluminum knobs panel
• 5 burners
• Heavy duty brass burners equipped

• Front left: Semirapid (1,75 Kw)
• Rear left: Semirapid (1,75 Kw)
• Rear right: Rapid (3,0 Kw)
• Front right: Auxiliary (1 Kw)
• Center: Double Ring DUAL (4,5 Kw)
• Width: 750 mm (900 mm also available)
• Depth: 510 mm

Flat Burners – Make The Hob More Gracious, Aesthet-
ic And More Easier To Keep Clean Ultra Rapid Burn-
er –The Fastest Way To Heat Dishes Keeping Their 
Nutritional

90cm Gas vitroceramic Hob

• Type of finish: Vitroceramic K
• steering: knobs
• Under Knob electronic ignition
• AntiLeak Gas Protection system
• cast iron grids
• HyperHeat Gas WOK

• 6,4 cm small burner – 1 kw
• 8,4 cm middle burner x2 – 2 kw
• 10,9 cm large burner – 3 kw
• 12,9 cm ultra rapid – 4 kw
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KT75BGL KT90SXX

Flat Burners – Make The Hob More Gracious, Aesthet-
ic And More Easier To Keep Clean Ultra Rapid Burn-
er –The Fastest Way To Heat Dishes Keeping Their 
Nutritional Value

Flat Burners – Make The Hob More Gracious, Aesthet-
ic And More Easier To Keep Clean Ultra Rapid Burn-
er –The Fastest Way To Heat Dishes Keeping Their 
Nutritional Value

90cm Gas vitroceramic Hob 90cm 5 gas burner hob

90cm Gas vitroceramic Hob 60cm 4 gas burner hob

• Type of finish: Vitroceramic K
• steering: knobs
• Under Knob electronic ignition
• AntiLeak Gas Protection 

system
• cast iron grids
• HyperHeat Gas WOK
• Gas burners:

• 6,4 cm small burner – 1 kw
• 8,4 cm middle burner x2 – 2 

kw
• 10,9 cm large burner – 3 kw
• 12,9 cm ultra rapid – 4 kw

• Cast Iron Grid
• Gas Detection and stop gas 

system
• Automatic Ignition
• Power Cord
• 304 St. Steel Grade
• 5 Burners
• Center Left Outside: Double 

Ring (4 kw)
• Rear Right: Rapid (2,80 Kw)
• Front Right: Auxiliary (1 Kw)
• Center Front: Semirapid (1,4 Kw)
• Center Rear: Semirapid (1,75 Kw)
• Width: 900 mm
• Depth: 510 mm

• Type of finish: Vitroceramic K
• steering: knobs
• Under Knob electronic ignition
• AntiLeak Gas Protection 

system
• cast iron grids
• HyperHeat Gas WOK
• Gas burners:

• 6,4 cm small burner – 1 kw
• 8,4 cm middle burner x2 – 2 

kw
• 10,9 cm large burner – 3 kw
• 12,9 cm ultra rapid – 4 kw

• Cast Iron Grid
• Gas Detection and stop gas 

system
• Automatic Ignition
• Power Cord
• 304 St. Steel Grade
• 5 Burners
• Center Front: Double Ring (4 

kw)
• Rear Right: Rapid (2,80 Kw)
• Front Right: Auxiliary (1 Kw)
• Center Front: Semirapid (1,4 Kw)
• Center Rear: Semirapid (1,75 Kw)
• Width: 900 mm
• Depth: 510 mm

KT905SBGL KT90XX
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KT905.5GX

Flat Burners – Make The Hob More Gracious, Aesthet-
ic And More Easier To Keep Clean Ultra Rapid Burn-
er –The Fastest Way To Heat Dishes Keeping Their 
Nutritional

90cm Gas Hob

• Type of finish: SS
• steering: knobs
• Under Knob electronic ignition
• AntiLeak Gas Protection 

system
• cast iron grids
• HyperHeat Gas WOK
• Gas burners:

• 6,4 cm small burner – 1 kw
• 8,4 cm middle burner x2 – 2 

kw
• 10,9 cm large burner – 3 kw
• 12,9 cm ultra rapid – 4 kw

KT905XXKT75XX

Flat Burners – Make The Hob More Gracious, Aesthet-
ic And More Easier To Keep Clean Ultra Rapid Burn-
er –The Fastest Way To Heat Dishes Keeping Their 
Nutritional

90cm Gas Hob75cm 5 gas burner hob

• Type of finish: SS
• steering: knobs
• Under Knob electronic ignition
• AntiLeak Gas Protection 

system
• cast iron grids
• HyperHeat Gas WOK
• Gas burners:

• 6,4 cm small burner – 1 kw
• 8,4 cm middle burner x2 – 2 

kw
• 10,9 cm large burner – 3 kw
• 12,9 cm ultra rapid – 4 kw

• Cast Iron Grid
• Gas Detection and stop gas 

system
• Automatic Ignition
• Power Cord
• 304 St. Steel Grade
• 5 Burners
• Front Left: Semirapid (1,4 Kw)

• Rear Left: Semirapid (1,75 Kw)
• Rear Right: Rapid (2,80 Kw)
• Front Right: Auxiliary (1 Kw)
• Center: Double Ring (4 Kw)
• Width: 700 mm
• Depth: 510 mm

KT905.5SX

Flat Burners – Make The Hob More Gracious, Aesthet-
ic And More Easier To Keep Clean Ultra Rapid Burn-
er –The Fastest Way To Heat Dishes Keeping Their 
Nutritional

90cm Gas Hob

• Type of finish: SS
• steering: knobs
• Under Knob electronic ignition
• AntiLeak Gas Protection 

system
• cast iron grids
• HyperHeat Gas WOK
• Gas burners:

• 6,4 cm small burner – 1 kw
• 8,4 cm middle burner x2 – 2 

kw
• 10,9 cm large burner – 3 kw
• 12,9 cm ultra rapid – 4 kw
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KT75.5X

Flat Burners – Make The Hob More Gracious, Aesthet-
ic And More Easier To Keep Clean Ultra Rapid Burn-
er –The Fastest Way To Heat Dishes Keeping Their 
Nutritional

90cm Gas Hob

• Type of finish: SS
• steering: knobs
• Under Knob electronic ignition
• AntiLeak Gas Protection 

system
• cast iron grids
• HyperHeat Gas WOK
• Gas burners:

• 6,4 cm small burner – 1 kw
• 8,4 cm middle burner x2 – 2 

kw
• 10,9 cm large burner – 3 kw
• 12,9 cm ultra rapid – 4 kw

KT604TCBGL
60cm 4 gas burner full black tempered glass 
touch control cooktop

Technical data :
• surface: glass with 4 gas burner
• Touch Control
• 7 level Flame regulation
• Digital Control panel
• Child Lock
• Automatic Re-ignition
• Programmable Function of Long Cooking
• Flame failure device FFD
• Cast iron grids and burner caps
• HyperHeat Gas wok

Gas burners :
• 1 WOK Burner: 2500W
• 2 x semi-rapid Burner: 1750W
• 1 x Auxiliary Burner: 1000W 
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KT604.5BGL

Flat Burners – Make The Hob More Gracious, Aesthet-
ic And More Easier To Keep Clean

60cm 4 gas burner vitroceramic Hob

• Type of finish: Vitroceramic K
• steering: knobs
• Under Knob electronic ignition
• AntiLeak Gas Protection 

system

• cast iron grids
• HyperHeat Gas WOK

KT604BGL

KT60XX

60cm 4 gas burner vitroceramic Hob

60cm 4 gas burner hob

• Type of finish: vitroceramic K
• steering: knobs
• Under Knob electronic ignition

• AntiLeak Gas Protection 
system

• cast iron grids

• Cast Iron Grid
• Gas Detection and stop gas 

system
• Automatic Ignition
• Power Cord
• 304 St. Steel Grade
• 4 Burners
• Front Left: Wok Burner (4 Kw)

• Rear Left: Semirapid (1,75 Kw)
• Rear Right: Rapid (2,80 Kw)
• Front Right: Auxiliary (1 Kw)
• Width: 600 mm
• Depth: 510 mm

KT604.5X

Flat Burners – Make The Hob More Gracious, Aesthet-
ic And More Easier To Keep Clean Ultra Rapid Burner 
–The Fastest Way To

60cm 4 gas burner hob

• Type of finish: SS
• steering: knobs
• Under Knob electronic ignition
• AntiLeak Gas Protection 

system
• cast iron grids
• HyperHeat Gas WOK
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KT604X

Flat Burners – Make The Hob More Gracious, Aesthet-
ic And More Easier To Keep Clean Ultra Rapid Burner 
–The Fastest Way To

60cm 4 gas burner hob

• Type of finish: SS
• steering: knobs
• Under Knob electronic ignition
• AntiLeak Gas Protection 

system

• cast iron grids
• HyperHeat Gas WOK

• Auto flameout protection
• Non-slip cast iron pan supports
• HyperHeat Gas wok
• Auto Ignition

KT604GX

60cm 5 gas burner cooktop

KDF300X
• Fryer  30cm
• Customizable panel control
• Stainless steel surface
• Automatic ignition
• Cable with plug
• Thermostat for a constant oil temperature control

KPBQ300X
• Barbecue hob 30cm
• Customizable panel control
• Stainless steel surface
• Automatic ignition
• Cable with plug
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KT301BGL
Features :
• HyperHeat Gas WOK
• Type of finish: Vitroceramic K
• Steering: knobs
• Under Knob electronic ignition
• AntiLeak Gas Protection system
• Cast iron grids

KT302BGL
Features :
• Type of finish: Vitroceramic K
• Steering: knobs
• Under Knob electronic ignition
• AntiLeak Gas Protection system
• Cast iron grids

KVC300
30cm Vitroceramic high light hob with double zone
• Vitroceramic hob 30cm
• 2 high-light elements,1 double zone High-light element
• 9 level touch control
• Maximum power 3.0kW
• Prime type ceramic cooktop
• Residual heat indicator
• Fast and easy cleaning

KE300
30cm two hot plates cooktop
• Stainless steel hob 30cm
• 2 solid hot plates
• Customizable panel control
• Automatic ignition
• Cable with plug
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AeroPure™ technology is the system that 
allows you to breathe fresh air in the kitch-
en. An application that changes drastically 
the concept of cooker-hood.
It is based on advanced technology ca-
pable of completely purify the air from 
potentially harmful elements such as: vi-
ruses, bacteria, spores, fungi, mold, pollen, 
dust, but even cooking fat, smoke, fumes 
and odors. The air is cleaned and purified 
through a series of photo catalytic pro-
cesses activated from non-materials.
A system patented and tested by import-
ant universities that make cooker hoods 
more effective. It is totally safe and the 
materials used are certified as non-tox-
ic and non-allergic. Compared to other 
less advanced solutions, AeroPure™ Tech 
does not generate Ozone.

Advantages
Of AeroPure™

Clean air, completely purified.
Very low-noise in purifying mode.
No connection pipe between cooker-hood 
and outside.
Real energy saving compared to a tradi-
tional cooker-hood.
No cleaning of system and low mainte-
nance of filters.

The hood automatically comes on, operates and goes off, depending on the 
needs of the hub area. It can also operate by remote control, and most of 
KLUGMANN Rangehood operated by sensor control.

It tells the user when the filters need to be cleaned or changed.

AeroPure™ SensiAct™ Smart Use

Service Indicator

Multi-layer 
Aluminum Filter

System that uses the entire perimeter of the hood to 
increase the extraction speed and capacity.

Perimeter Extraction

It guarantees a reduction of the noise level due to the working 
phase, yet it is still very powerful.

ProSilent™

Thanks to the particles of active carbon, they absorb the 
molecules that cause unpleasant smells.

Active Carbon Filters

Feature that gives to the hoods similar look of s-steel with 
protected surface touch-proof.

Anti Fingerprints
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With our multimedia cooker hood which is equipped with a USB port and tow 
concealed loudspeaker you can cook and enjoy listening to your favorite music.

Looks exceptionally stylish with its smooth uninterrupted surface and is very 
easy to wash by hand or in the dishwasher. The patented filter sealing sys-
tem, along with the flow-optimized multi-layer filter mats give an ultra-efficient 
grease separation level.

Multimedia
Cookerhood

Rim ventilation filter

Internal sensor that shows ambient tem-
perature in the cooking area.

Therm
Indicator

The new LED lights offer a longer lifetime and use less energy than convention-
al halogen lighting. Additional convenience is offered with Soft Light which gen-
tly fades lighting in and out with dimmer function. Some of our cooker hoods 
designed with a rim LED Lighting framing the entire hood.

LED lighting

It regulates hood operations at top speed. After a few minutes the hood 
returns to the previously set speed or goes off.Intensive Speed
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BRUSHLESS DC MOTORS
BLDC MOTORS
Most of Klugmann range hood equipped by Brushless DC motors. We use BLDC because of their high power 
density, good speed-torque characteristics, high efficiency, low maintenance and more energy saving products to 
global markets whilst being perfectly aligned with ECODESIGN directive of the EU

UV PCO Filter
for Air Purification 
• Let’s have a look, why we use a cooker hood in our kitchens? Certainly because we want to evacuate heat-polluted air 
and cooking odors. Now Klugmann presents revolutionary solution to serve this purpose. It is Photo-Catalytic Oxidation 
technology adapted to cooker hoods in the form of filter. 

• UV PCO is in general an air purifier that uses activated carbon, photocatalytic oxidation and ultraviolet light to remove 
odors and kill millions of airborne bacteria, viruses and mold. Activated carbon is well known for its ability to adsorb odor, 
smoke — all types of airborne organics. And now the UV PCO filters set out to create a kitchen air purifier that would take 
advantage of the properties of activated carbon, as well as disinfect the air and HVAC surfaces. 

• UV PCO filter not only enables the cooker hood to deal with ALL cooking odours but also utilizes the product to sterilize 
the kitchen. It has a very fast payback as it turns cooker hoods into recirculating hoods and saves on energy costs.

How UV Photo-Catalytic
Oxidation (UV PCO) Filter Works:
Photo-Catalytic oxidation (PCO) is achieved when you combine UV light rays with a NANO Titanium Dioxide  (TiO2) coated 
filter. This process creates hydroxyl radicals and super-oxide ions, which aggressively combine with other elements in the 
air, such as microbes (bacteria, viruses, mold and fungi) and all other airborne harmful pollutants .Once bound together, 
the chemical reaction takes place between the super-charged ion and the pollutant, effectively “oxidizing” (or burning) the 
pollutant. This breaks the pollutant down into harmless carbon dioxide and water molecules, making the air radically more 
purified.
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Cilo
90cm Wall Mounted Inspired double black glass cooker hood

Clio is equipped with ef f ic ient motors 850 m3 / h dedicated to 
low-power, LED l ights and touch pad.

• Material: black glass, painted frame, 
satin stainless steel chimney
• Controls: touch pad backlit
• Features: 4-speed with intensive, timer, 
automatic shutdown, cleaning and filter 
replacement indicator
• Light: LED high brightness and low 
power consumption 2x3W
• Aspiration: Perimeter
• Max Pressure: 560 Pa
• Max noise level: 62 dB
-Power: 270 Watts

• Exit hole diameter: 150 mm with 
non-return valve
• Version: aspirant - Filter
• Complete with aluminum grease filters 
and • chimney kit painted.
• Optional Accessories 
• Activated carbon filters
• Odor filter washable Hi-Filter
• Ability to equip the hood freshen 
Deodorizing • system, innovative air 
freshener built into the hood.

Venus

Cupid

90cm Wall Mounted Inspired round l ighting glass cooker 
hood

90cm Wall Mounted Inspired double black glass 
cooker hood

Cupid is equipped with ef f ic ient motors 850 m3 / h 
dedicated to low-power, LED l ights and touch pad.

A high ef f icacy of concentrated suction around a perfect circle. 
When the hood is on the center r ing l ights on the perimeters to create a bri l l iant aesthet-
ic ef fect .  The frontal plane is l i f ted completely to faci l itate the operations of cleaning and 
maintenance.

Venus Hood’s Engine power 850 m3 / h.

• Material: black or white glass, frame 
with circle and satin stainless steel 
chimney 
• Controls touch pad backlit 
• 4 speed with intensive functions, timer, 
auto power off, display cleaning and 
filter 
replacement 
• LED light high brightness and low pow-
er consumption 2x3W 
• Perimeter suction on the circumfer-
ence 
• Max Pressure: 560 Pa

• Max noise level: 62 dB 
• Power 310 W 
• Exit hole diameter 150 mm with non-re-
turn valve 
• Ducting version - Filter 
• Grease filter: Aluminium washable 
multilayer 
• Filter odor: 2 sides motor activated 
charcoal (Optional) 
• Hi-Filter: available (Optional) 
• Stainless steel chimney kit (Optional).
 

• Material: black glass, painted frame, fire-
place and frame in satin stainless
• Controls: touch pad backlit
• Features: 4-speed with int., Timer, auto 
power off
• Light: LED high brightness and low power 
consumption 2x3W
• Perimeter Aspiration rectangular
• Hole dia. Output: 150 mm with check valve

• Version: aspirant - Filter
• Filter grease aluminum multilayer washable
• Odor filter: 2 sides motor activated carbon
• Hi-Filter available
• Stainless steel chimney kit included, 
• Activated carbon filters (Optional)
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Linus
90cm Mult i-media Wall Mounted Inspired cooker 
hood

Linus Wall Hood 90 cm. Engine power 850 m3 / 
h.

A unique product that creates a pleasant atmosphere while you’re in the kitchen. 
A hood very ef f ic ient with the convenient built- in commands to a radio.  Two loud-
speakers inductive guarantee qual ity and total rel iabi l ity over t ime for a perfect l is-
tening.

• Material: structure and fireplace in satin 
stainless steel, black glass fronts 

• Touch pad controls with backlit display 
• 4 speed with intensive functions, timer, auto 
power off, display cleaning and filter 

replacement 
• Function Fm Radio with built-in 2 speakers 
on the sides inductive 

• LED light high brightness and low power 
consumption 4W 

• Double suction horizontal linear with open-
ing panel 

• Max Pressure: 560 Pa

• Max noise level: 62 dB 
• Power 310 W 
• Exit hole diameter 150 mm with non-return 
valve 

• Ducting version - Filter 
• Grease filter: Aluminium washable multi-
layer 

• Odor filter: 2 sides motor activated charcoal 
(Optional). 

• Hi-Filter: available (Optional) 
• Stainless steel chimney kit included
 

Doris 2
90cm Wall Mounted Inspired vetro cooker hood
Doris is equipped with ef f ic ient motors 1200 m3 / h
dedicated to low-power, LED l ights and touch pad.
A unique product that creates a pleasant atmosphere while 
you’re in the kitchen. 

A hood very ef f ic ient with the convenient built- in commands to a radio.  Two loudspeakers 
inductive guarantee qual ity and total rel iabi l ity over t ime for a perfect l istening.

•  Aluminum filter with metal housing
•  Soft closing system
•  Easy Mounting hanger design
•  Black Glass
• remote control
• 90cm/60cm
•  Wall Mounted Hood
•  1.200 m3/h capacity SuperPower Italian 

motor
•  Patent Pending Super Silent Dual Fan
•  XL cavity for more stable and extra 

power
•  PowerPlus Metal Motor Cabinet
•  Metal fan cover
•  Touch control with Color TFT Display
•  6 power levels
•  LED lighting
•  Illumination power level control
•  Auto operation
•  Sensor control

Uranus
90cm Wall Mounted Inspired double black glass 
cooker hood
Uranus 90 cm. Engine power 850 m3 / h.
A highly evolved product created for the most pop

• Material: frame, fireplace and glass front 
white or black “stopsol” 

• Multi-function electronic control commands 
• 4 speed with intensive functions, timer, 
auto power off, display cleaning and filter 
replacement 

• Light 2x20W halogen spotlights 
• Double extraction of the horizontal and 
vertical 

• Max Pressure: 560 Pa 
• Max noise level: 62 dB 

• Power 310 W 
• Exit hole diameter 150 mm with non-return 
valve 

• Ducting version - Filter 
• Grease filter: Aluminium washable multilayer 
• Odor filter: 2 sides motor activated charcoal 
(Optional) 

• Stainless steel chimney kit (Optional). 

ular and modern kitchens. A design that gives the environment a great personal ity,  the 
hood has two levels of intake, one vert ical and one horizontal .

The panel is raised to faci l itate the operations of cleaning and maintenance.
The model is equipped with ef f ic ient motors dedicated to low-power, LED l ights and elec-
tronic control .

Karpo
90cm Wall Mounted Inspired double black glass 
cooker hood
Wall Hood Karpo, 90 cm with engine from 850 m3 / 
h. with double perimeter suction

• Material: brushed stainless steel frame and 
chimney and painted

• Controls: electronic push-button backlit
• Features: 4-speed with intensive, timer, 
automatic shutdown, cleaning and filter 
replacement indicator

• Light: LED high brightness and low power 
consumption 2x3W

• Intake: On Double Loop
• Max Pressure: 560 Pa
• Max noise level: 62 dB

• Power: 270 Watts
• Exit hole diameter: 150 mm with non-return 
valve

• Version: aspirant - Filter
• Complete with aluminum grease filters and 
chimney kit painted.

• Accessories sold separately:
• Activated carbon filters
• Odor filter washable Hi-Filter
• Ability to equip the hood system Freshen-
Tech, innovative air freshener built into the 
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Bianca
90cm Wall Mounted Inspired Vetro-Inox cooker hood

Bianca Engine power 850 m3 / h.

A hood from the large frontal area and an ex-
panded scope of aspiration. 
The front glass is l i f ted completely for easy 
cleaning and maintenance.

• Material: frame, fireplace in brushed stainless 
steel with black glass panel 

• Electronic push-button controls with display 
• 4 speed with intensive functions, timer, auto pow-
er off, display cleaning and filter replacement 

• LED light high brightness and low power con-
sumption 7W 

• Perimeter Aspiration with extended opening 
panel 

• Max Pressure: 560 Pa 
• Max noise level: 62 dB 
• Power 310 W 

• Exit hole diameter 150 mm with non-return valve 
• Ducting version - Filter 
• Grease filter: Aluminium washable multilayer 
• Filter odor: 2 sides motor activated charcoal 
(Optional). 

• Hi-Filter: available (Optional) 
• Stainless steel chimney kit (Optional).

Egeria
90cm Wall Mounted Inspired glass 
cooker hood

Egeria is equipped with ef f ic ient motors 
1200 m3 / h dedicated to low-power, 
LED l ights and touch pad.

• Full Electronic Touch Control
• 2 x 6w LED Strip Lighting
• Independent Lighting Control
• 4 speed with Induction Control
• For Ducted Applications only

• Size: 900mm wide
• Airflow: 1200m3/h
• Ducting: 150mm
• Filters: 10mm Stainless Baffle

Gaspra
90cm Wall Mounted Inspired vetro cooker hood

Gaspra is equipped with ef f ic ient motors 1200 m3 / h 
dedicated to low-power, LED l ights and touch pad.

• Material: black or white tempered glass, stainless 
steel chimney

• Controls: touch pad backlit
• Features: 4-speed with intensive, timer, automatic 
shutdown, cleaning and filter replacement indicator

• Light: LED high brightness and low power consump-
tion 2x3W

• Aspiration: Perimeter
• Max Pressure: 560 Pa
• Max noise level: 51-63 dB
• Power: 250 Watts

• Exit hole diameter: 150 mm with non-return valve
• Version: aspirant - Filter
• Complete with aluminum grease filters and chim-
ney kit painted.

• Activated carbon filters
• Remote Control
• Colors: Black, White.

Urania
36cm Wall Mounted Inspired Round Inox cooker hood

Urania 36 cm. Engine output 700 m3 / h.
The elegant cyl inder shape for a hood with attention to detai l .
It  of fers a touch of style in many kinds of cuisines. It  is equipped 
with electronic control ,  halogen spotl ight and the latest generation 
engines.

• Material: Body hood in brushed stainless
• Controls 5-button backlit keypad electronic
• Features 4-speed with intensive
• Light 1x20W halogen spotlights high brightness
• Perimeter Aspiration with opening panel
• Max Pressure: 560 Pa
• Max noise level: 62 dB
• Power 310 W

• 150 mm diameter outlet with non-return valve
• Ducting version - Filter
• Grease filter: multi-layer washable aluminum
• Odour filter: 2 sides motor active carbon (Option-
al).
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Exceptio

Conceptu

EXCEPTIO 90cm Wall Mounted Inspired white and 
black glass/ inox cooker hood
EXCEPTIO equiped with German engine with capaci-
ty of 850m3 /h.

CONCEPTU 90cm Wall Mounted Inspired black 
glass/ inox cooker hood
CONCEPTU equiped with German engine with capac-
ity of 850m3 /h.

• Material: Tempered Glass mat with 
stainless steel

• Controls: Touch Control
• Features: 4 speed, Intensive, Timer
• Light: LED high brightness and low pow-

er consumption 2x3W
• Max Pressure: 560 Pa
• Power: 230W

• Exit hole diameter: 150 mm with non-re-
turn valve

• Filter Version: 5 Layer Aluminium cas-
sette grease filter

• Activated carbon filters, optional UV 
PCO Filter

• Material: Tempered Glass mat with 
stainless steel

• Controls: Touch Control
• Features: 4 speed, Intensive, Timer
• Light: LED high brightness and low pow-

er consumption 2x3W
• Max Pressure: 560 Pa
• Power: 230W

• Exit hole diameter: 150 mm with non-re-
turn valve

• Filter Version: 5 Layer Aluminium cas-
sette grease filter

• Activated carbon filters, optional UV 
PCO Filter

Luxus

Magica

LUXUS 90cm Wall Mounted Inspired black glass/ 
inox cooker hood
Luxus equiped with German engine with capacity of 
850m3 /h.

MAGICA 90cm Wall Mounted Inspired black glass/ 
inox cooker hood
MAGICA equiped with German engine with capacity 
of 850m3 /h.

• Material: Tempered Glass with stainless 
steel

• Controls: Touch Control
• Features: 4 speed, Intensive, Timer
• Light: LED high brightness and low pow-

er consumption 2x3W
• Max Pressure: 560 Pa
• Noise level dBA (450m3/h): 60

• Power: 230W
• Exit hole diameter: 150 mm with non-re-

turn valve
• Filter Version: 5 Layer Aluminium cas-

sette grease filter
• Activated carbon filters, optional UV 

PCO Filter

• Material: Tempered Glass Black & White 
with stainless steel

• Controls: Touch Control
• Features: 4 speed, Intensive, Timer
• Light: LED high brightness and low pow-

er consumption 2x3W
• Max Pressure: 560 Pa
• Power: 230W

• Exit hole diameter: 150 mm with non-re-
turn valve

• Filter Version: 5 Layer Aluminium cas-
sette grease filter

• Activated carbon filters, optional UV 
PCO Filter
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Optimus

Firmus

90cm Wall Mounted Inspired black vetro cooker 
hood.OPTIMUS is equipped with ef f ic ient German 
motors 850 m3 / h dedicated to low-power, LED 
l ights and touch pad.

Wall Hood Flexi equiped with engine with capacity 
of 850 m3 / h.

• Material: black or white tempered glass, 
stainless steel chimney

• Controls: touch pad backlit
• Features: 4-speed with intensive, timer, 

automatic shutdown
• Light: LED high brightness and low pow-

er consumption 2x3W
• Aspiration: Perimeter
• Max Pressure: 560 Pa
• Max noise level: 51-63 dB

• Power: 250 Watts
• Exit hole diameter: 150 mm with non-re-

turn valve
• Version: aspirant – Filter
• Complete with aluminum grease filters 

and chimney kit painted.
• Activated carbon filters
• Colors: Black, White.

• Material: Tempered Glass with stainless 
steel and black painted chimeny

• Controls: Sliding Touch Control
• Features: 5 speed with intensive, timer, 
automatic shutdown, cleaning and filter 
replacement indicator

• Light: LED high brightness and low pow-
er consumption 2x3W

• Max Pressure: 560 Pa
• Max noise level: 60 dB

• Power: 230 Watts
• Exit hole diameter: 150 mm with non-re-
turn valve

• Filter Version: 5 Lyer Aluminium cas-
sette grease filter

• Activated carbon filters, optional UV 
PCO Filter

• Contentious 24h ventilation

Plenum

Gradus

90cm Wall Mounted Inspired cooker hood
Wall Hood Plenum, 90 cm with engine from 850 m3 /h.
The model is equipped with ef f ic ient motors dedicated 
to low-power, LED l ights and electronic control .

Gradus 90cm Wall Mounted Inspired black glass/ 
inox cooker hood
Wall Hood Gradus equiped with engine with capacity 
of 850 m3 / h.

• Material: brushed stainless steel with 
black tembered glass

• Controls: Touch Control
• Features: 5 speed with timer
• Light: LED high brightness and low pow-
er consumption 2x3W

• Max noise level: 62 dB
• Power: 230 Watts
• Exit hole diameter: 150 mm with non-re-
turn valve

• Version: aspirant – Filter
• Complete with 5 layer aluminum grease 
filters and chimney kit painted.

• Accessories sold separately:
• Remote control
• Activated carbon filters and Odor filter 
washable Hi-Filter

• Material: Tempered Glass with stainless 
steel

• Controls: Touch Control
• Features: 5 speed, Intensive, Timer, 
remote control

• Light: LED high brightness and low pow-
er consumption 2x3W

• Max Pressure: 560 Pa
• Noise level dBA (450m3/h): 60
• Power: 230W

• Exit hole diameter: 150 mm with non-re-
turn valve

• Filter Version: 5 Lyer Aluminium cas-
sette grease filter

• Activated carbon filters, optional UV 
PCO Filter

• Contentious 24h ventilation
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Planus

Ramp

90cm Wall Mounted Inspired black cooker hood
Wall Hood PLANUS, 90 cm with engine from 830 m3 / 
h.The model is equipped with ef f ic ient motors dedicat-
ed to low-power, LED l ights and electronic control .

Miranda is equipped with ef f ic ient motors 1200 m3 / 
h dedicated to low-power, LED l ights and touch pad. 
Miranda is equipped with ef f ic ient motors 1200 m3 / 
h dedicated to low-power, LED l ights and touch pad.

• High Efficiency motor 830 m3/h
• XL cavity for more stable and extra power 

suction
• PowerPlus Metal Motor Cabinet
• Metal fan cover
• Tactile control with centralized LED display
• 5 level power control
• Booster function
• LoopTouch Control with middle LED display
• Illuminated logo
• Extra Clear flush panel LED lighting

• Dimmer effect in lighting
• Soft Closing System
• Aluminum filter with metal housing
• Easy Mounting hanger design
• Black Glass
• remote control White
• Ability to equip the hood system FreshenTech, 

innovative air freshener built into the hood.

• High Efficiency motor 830 m3/h
• XL cavity for more stable and extra power suction
• PowerPlus Metal Motor Cabinet
• Metal fan cover
• Tactile control with centralized LED display
• 5 level power control
• Booster function
• LED lighting
• Color Metal Decor Filter
• Aluminum grease filter with metal housing
• Easy Mounting hanger design

• Timer
• Filter Saturation Indicator
• Aluminum Design with Shiny White finish
• Metal Decor Filter (Red, Brass, Green, White, Black, 
Emerald) Body (Black, White, Silver)

• Ability to equip the hood system FreshenTech, inno-
vative air freshener built into the hood.

Rectus

Artifex

90cm Wall Mounted Inspired cooker hood
Wall Hood Rectus, 90 cm with engine from 800 m3 / h. 
with touch control .
The model is equipped with ef f ic ient motors dedicated 
to low-power, LED l ights and electronic control .

60 & 90cm Wall Mounted Inspired double black 
glass cooker hood
Artifex is equipped with ef f ic ient motors 850 m3 /h 
dedicated to low-power, LED l ights and touch pad.

• Material: brushed stainless steel with 
black tempered glass

• Controls: Touch Control
• Features: 4-speed with intensive, timer, 
automatic shutdown.

• Light: LED high brightness and low pow-
er consumption 2x3W

• Max Pressure: 590 Pa
• Max noise level: 67 dB
• Power: 270 Watts
• Exit hole diameter: 150 mm with non-re-
turn valve

• Version: aspirant – Filter
• Complete with aluminum grease filters 
and chimney kit painted.

• Accessories sold separately:
• Activated carbon filters
• Odor filter washable Hi-Filter
• Ability to equip the hood system 
FreshenTech, innovative air freshener 
built into the hood.

•  Finish: Black Tempered Class
•  Width Alternatives (mm): 600 – 900
•   Control Type: Touch Control
•   Motor Power: 125W
•   Speed Settings: 3
•   Performance m3/h: 850
•   Noise dBA (400 m3/h) : 58

•   Light Type: LED
•   Filter Type: 5 layer Aluminium Cassette Filter
•   Optional UV PCO Filter: Availablr
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KH9850X
90cm Wall Mounted Pro Flat cooker hood, Engine 
output 850 m3 / h.

• Material: Stainless steel
• Extraction Capacity 850m3/h
• Controls touch pad backlit
• Speeds 5
• Filter Type: 5 Layer Aluminium Cassette Filter
• Filter Changing Indicator Available
• Switched Off Timer
• Motor Power 230W
• Halogen Light spots 20w
• Max noise level: 58 dB

• 120 mm diameter outlet hole with non-return valve
• Continuous 24 Hour Ventilation: Available
• Ducting version – filter
• Grease filter: 1 Stainless steel washable filter
• Remote Control (Optional)
• Optional UV PCO Filter: Available

KH9650SC X

KH900X / KH600X

90cm Wall Mounted Pro Curved Glass cooker hood

90/60cm Wall Mounted cooker hood

Wall Hood 90 cm. Engine output 800 m3 / h.

• Material: Stainless steel with curved glass.
• Multi-function electronic push-button controls
• 4 speed with intensive functions, timer, auto power 
off, display cleaning and filter replacement

• LED light high brightness and low power consump-
tion 7W

• Extended suction on lower floor
• Max Pressure: 560 Pa
• Max noise level: 62 dB
• Power 310 W

• 150 mm diameter outlet hole with non-return valve
• Ducting version - filter
• Grease filter: multi-layer washable aluminum
• Odour filter: a single active carbon (Optional)
• Hi-Filter: available (Optional).

• Extraction Capacity: 650m3
• Material: stainless steelFeatures: 3-speed
• Aspiration: PerimeterMax Pressure: 
560 PaMax noise level: 51-63 dBPower: 250 Watts 

• Extraction Capacity: 650m3
• Material: stainless steelFeatures: 3-speed

• Aspiration: PerimeterMax Pressure: 560 PaMax noise level: 
51-63 dBPower: 250 Watts 

• Exit hole diameter: 150 mm with non-return valve
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Harmonia BLANDO

Thalia

An exclusive island hood characterized by the double 
stainless steel or Vetro top. A system of l ights with 10 
l ights i l luminates properly the hob and the surrounding 
area.

40cm Inspired Island cooker hood

A central band in steel with rounded cor-
ners and a double horizontal plane in black 
glass.  The perimeter extraction integrated 
into the glass as the Led l ight make this 
island cooker hood very ef fective and prac-
t ice in cleaning. The motor can be removed 
from the structure and posit ioned up to 6 
meters from the cooker hood. 

90cm Inspired Island cooker hood

Harmonia Engine output 850 m3 / h.

40cm Island cooker hood

Triton Island hood 90cm. Engine output 850 m3 / h.

• Material frontal and chimney in scotch brite St-
steel, horizontal plansin black glass

• Commands button panel multifunction electron-
ic controls

• Features 4 speed with int., timer, automatic 
switch off, indication for washing and replace of 
filters

• LED light high brightness and low power con-
sumption and 4x3W LED running lights on all 4 
sides

• Perimeter Aspiration with removable panel
• 150 mm diameter outlet with non-return valve
• Filter or ducting
• Grease filter: multi-layer washable aluminum
• Charcoal Filter 1 attached to the aluminium filter
• Hi-Filter (Optional).

• Material structure and fireplace in satin stain-
less steel, curved front glass floors and white 
stopsol

• Controls 5-button backlit keypad electronic
• Features 4-speed with intensive
• Halogen light with high brightness on the lower 
floor and 2 floors between the front 10X20W

• Perimeter Aspiration
• Max Pressure: 560 Pa

• Max noise level: 62 dB
• Power 310 W
• 150 mm diameter outlet with non-return valve
• Ducting version-filtering
• Grease filter: multi-layer washable aluminum
• Odour filter: 2 sides suction activated carbon 
(Optional)

• Hi-Filter: available (Optional).

• Material structure and fireplace in satin stainless steel, curved front glass floors 
and white stopsol

• Controls 5-button backlit keypad electronic
• Features 4-speed with intensive
• Halogen light with high brightness on the lower floor and 2 floors between the 
front 10X20W

• Perimeter Aspiration
• Max Pressure: 560 Pa
• Max noise level: 62 dB
• Power 310 W
• 150 mm diameter outlet with non-return valve
• Ducting version-filtering
• Grease filter: multi-layer washable aluminum
• Odour filter: 2 sides suction activated carbon (Optional)
• Hi-Filter: available (Optional).

Marimba
40cm Island cooker hood

Marimba Island hood 60x60 cm. Engine output 850 
m3 / h.

A model of the series hanging in steel and glass 
dif fusers on the sides. A cube that l ights up on the 
surfaces creating the ef fect of a lamp environment . 
Easy to install

• Material structure in satin stainless steel, and 
glass diffusers

• Commands button panel 5 backlit keys
• Features 4-speed with intensive
• LED light high brightness and low power con-
sumption and 4x3W LED running lights on all 4 
sides

• Perimeter Aspiration with removable panel

• Max Pressure: 560 Pa
• Max noise level: 62 dB
• Power 310 W
• 150 mm diameter outlet with non-return valve
• Filter Version
• Grease filter: multi-layer washable aluminum
• Odour filter: a single active carbon (Optional)
• Hi-Filter: available (Optional).
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Opera
90cm Island cooker hood

Opera 90x60cm Island. Engine output 700 m3 / h.

An island hood l inear with squared corners and a 
glass both on the front and bottom to create a plan 
with
perimeter aspiration easy to clean. In the version 
with the white glass front l ights during operation of 
the hood

• Material structure and fireplace in satin stain-
less steel, glass front and bottom black or white

• Controls touch pad backlit
• 4 speed with intensive functions, timer, auto 
power off, display cleaning and filter replace-
ment

• LED light high brightness and low power con-
sumption 14W

• Perimeter Aspiration with opening panel
• Max Pressure: 560 Pa

• Max noise level: 62 dB
• Power 310 W
• 150 mm diameter outlet with non-return valve
• Ducting version-filtering
• Grease filter: multi-layer washable aluminum
• Odour filter: a single active carbon (Optional)
• Hi-Filter: available (Optional)

Croton
90cm Pro cooker hood

Croton 90x30 cm version with engine 850 
m3/he.

Available colors of the glass:  BLACK  and  WHITE

• Material: Stainless steel AISI 430 + glass
• Controls: Remote Control
• Features: 4-speed + Timer
• Light: LED high brightness and low power con-
sumption 2x6.5W

• Aspiration: Perimeter enlarged

• Max Pressure: 560 Pa
• Max noise level: 62 dB
• Power: 270 Watts
• Exit hole diameter: 150 mm with non-return 
valve

• Filter:anodized aluminium (5+1 layers)

Histia
40cm Island cooker hood

Hestia Island hood from 60x40 cm. Engine output 850 m3 / h.

• An elegantly shaped hood with glass surfaces • 
white. Reliable and solid is equipped with elec-
tronic control, low-consumption LEDs.

• Body Material hood with white glass bottom 
floor in satin stainless steel

• Controls 5-button backlit keypad electronic
• Features 4-speed with intensive
• LED light high brightness and low power con-
sumption 6x1W

• Perimeter Aspiration with opening panel

• Max Pressure: 560 Pa
• Max noise level: 62 dB
• Power 310 W
• 150 mm diameter outlet with non-return valve
• Ducting version-filtering
• Grease filter: multi-layer washable aluminum
• Odour filter: 2 sides suction activated carbon 
(optional)

• Hi-Filter: available (optional).
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Nesoi
90cm Inspired Ceil ing cooker hood

Ceil ing hood from 90 cm. Engine output 850 m3 / h.

• Material: brushed stainless steel frame and 
fireplace, floors upper and lower horizontal 
black glass

• Remote control
• 4 speed with intensive functions, timer, auto 
power off, display cleaning and filter replace-
ment

• LED light high brightness and low power con-
sumption 7W

• Extended suction on lower floor
• Max Pressure: 560 Pa

• Max noise level: 62 dB
• Power 310 W
• 150 mm diameter outlet with non-return valve
• Ducting version - Filter
• Grease filter: multi-layer washable aluminum
• Odour filter: 2 sides suction activated carbon 
(Optional)

• Hi-Filter: available (Optional).

Trio (Vesrion1 Inox)

Chorus (Vetro-Inox)

Sonata (Vetro)

120cm Inspired Island cooker hood
Island hood 120x60 cm. Engine output 850 m3 / h.
A ceil ing model that collects and leaves exposed the steel f loor.  The panels are opened for 
easy cleaning and maintenance. A handy remote control al lows full  control of functions.
2 powerful LED l ights l ines

• Material visible structure in satin stainless steel
• Controls with Remote Control
• Features 4-speed with intensive
• LED light high brightness and low power consumption 14W
• Perimeter Aspiration with triple opening panel
• Max Pressure: 560 Pa

• Max noise level: 62 dB`
• Power 310 W
• 150 mm diameter outlet with non-return valve
• Ducting version-filtering
• Grease filter: multi-layer washable aluminum
• Odour filter: 2 sides suction activated carbon (Optional)
• Hi-Filter: available (Optional).
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Orchestra
90cm Inspired Ceil ing cooker hood

Ceil ing hood from 90 cm. Engine output 850 m3 / h.

A totally new model r ight by the double horizontal black glass and a central band in 
stainless steel .  A system of LED l ights i l luminates the cooktop properly

• Material: brushed stainless steel frame and 
fireplace, floors upper and lower horizontal 
black glass

• Remote control
• 4 speed with intensive functions, timer, auto 
power off, display cleaning and filter replace-
ment

• LED light high brightness and low power con-
sumption 7W

• Extended suction on lower floor

• Max Pressure: 560 Pa
• Max noise level: 62 dB
• Power 310 W
• 150 mm diameter outlet with non-return valve
• Ducting version - Filter
• Grease filter: multi-layer washable aluminum
• Odour filter: 2 sides suction activated carbon 
(Optional)

• Hi-Filter: available (Optional).

Serenade
90cm Inspired Ceil ing cooker hood
Ceil ing hood from 125x105 cm. Engine output 850 m3 / h.
A ceil ing model that collects and leaves exposed the glass and steel .  The panels open 
l ike a book for easy cleaning and maintenance. A handy remote control al lows full 
control of functions. 4 powerful LED l ights.

• Material visible structure in brushed stainless 
and black or white glass or glass / stainless 
version

• Controls with Remote Control
• Features 4-speed with intensive
• LED light high brightness and low power con-
sumption 28W

• Perimeter suction with double opening panel
• Max Pressure: 560 Pa
• Max noise level: 62 dB

• Power 310 W
• 150 mm diameter outlet with non-return valve
• Ducting version-filtering
• Grease filter: multi-layer washable aluminum
• Odour filter: 2 sides suction activated carbon 
(Optional)

• Hi-Filter: available (Optional).
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Symphony
90cm Inspired cooker hood
Symphony from 90x61 cm. Engine output 850 m3 / h.
A ceil ing model with all  the vis ible structure that does not require the installat ion flush. The 
sides of the hood are made of glass of white color.  A great plan from l ight to l ight the entire 
base of the kitchen.

• Material visible structure in satin stainless steel, 
white glass side surfaces

• Controls with Remote Control
• Features 4-speed with intensive
• LED light high brightness and low power con-
sumption 17W spread on the floor

• Perimeter Aspiration enlarged with opening top
• Max Pressure: 560 Pa
• Max noise level: 62 dB
• Power 310 W

• 150 mm diameter outlet with non-return valve
• Ducting version-filter with stainless steel frame
• Grease filter: multi-layer washable aluminum
• Odour filter: 2 sides suction activated carbon 
(Optional)

• Hi-Filter: available (Optional).

Moonlight
90cm Inspired Ceil ing cooker hood
Multimedia Ceil ing hood 120cm. Engine output 850 m3 / h.
A totally new model r ight by the double horizontal black glass and a central band in stain-
less steel .  A
system of LED l ights i l luminates the cooktop properly

• Size 120×50 cm
• Material: body painted, black and frosted glass
• Remote control
• 4 speed with intensive functions, timer, auto 
power off, display cleaning and filter replace-
ment

• Extraction large perimetral with openable panel
• LED light high brightness and low power con-
sumption 7W

• Max noise level: 62 dB

• Power 310 W
• 150 mm diameter outlet with non-return valve
• Ducting version - Filter
• Grease filter: multi-layer washable aluminum
• Radio frequency with remote control.
• Odour filter: 2  2 filters on sides of motor (Op-
tional)

• Hi-Filter: available (Optional).
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ExtraLoad
Capacity

Half Load

AquaStop

All our dishwasher models fitted with a third rack, fur-
nishing these dishwashers with greater load flexibility up 
to 14 place settings. This third rack can be arranged in 4 
different ways depending on your needs. For example in 
a two-height load you can lower one half for high glasses 
and use the other for cutlery or coffee cups.

All our dishwasher models fitted with a third rack, fur-
nishing these dishwashers with greater load flexibility up 
to 14 place settings. This third rack can be arranged in 4 
different ways depending on your needs. For example in 
a two-height load you can lower one half for high glasses 
and use the other for cutlery or coffee cups.

All our dishwasher models fitted with a 
third rack, furnishing these dishwash-
ers with greater load flexibility up to 14 
place settings. This third rack can be 
arranged in 4 different ways depending 
on your needs. For example in a two-
height load you can lower one half for 
high glasses and use the other for cut-
lery or coffee cups.

Intensive programme

Adjustable racks

This programme is ideal for cleaning very dirty dishes, when a 
regular programme is perhaps not enough. Pre-washing with hot 
water takes place before the main wash and rinsing with hot wa-
ter takes place twice. The Intensive programme, using maximum 
temperature of the washing and increased dose of detergent, 
makes that even burnt fat disappears without a trace

A convenient solution for washing larger pots, pans, 
plates, and glasses! KLUGMANN dishwashers feature an 
excellent two-level basket height adjustment system. Lift-
ing the baskets, when required, is now even easier since 
the height adjustment mechanism is fitted on both sides 
of the basket and coloured red making handling much 
easier.
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KD600

60cm A++ fully integrated dishwasher,  12 place sett ings,  2/3 baskets and 6 wash programs

• Capacity (place settings) : 12
• Energy Consumption (KWH) : 299
• Water Consumption (L) : 3500
• Energy Efficiency (EN50242) : A++
• Cleaning Efficiency : A
• Drying Efficiency : A
• Noise Level : 49dB(A)

• Delay Start : 24 hours
• Third Layer Cultery Basket : optional
• Half Load : yes
• Height adjustable upper basket : yes

• Programs
Intensive - Normal - Eco 
1 Hour Express - Glass - Rapid

KD605 KD450.1

45cm A++ fully integrated dishwasher with ExtraLoad Tub, 9 place sett ings,  2 baskets, 
6 wash programs

• Capacity (place settings) : 9
• Energy Consumption (KWH) : 240
• Water Consumption (L) : 2900
• Energy Efficiency (EN50242) : A++
• Cleaning Efficiency : A
• Drying Efficiency : A
• Noise Level : 49dB(A)

• Delay Start : 24 hours
• Third Layer Cultery Basket : optional
• Half Load : yes
• Height adjustable upper basket : yes

• Programs
Intensive - Normal - Eco 
1 Hour Express - Glass - Rapid

KD450
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KD600X

60cm integrated dishwasher with 14 place sett ings,  2 layer baskets and 1 cutlery basket ,  7 
wash programs

• Capacity (place settings) : 12
• Energy Consumption (KWH) : 299
• Water Consumption (L) : 3500
• Energy Efficiency (EN50242) : A++
• Cleaning Efficiency : A
• Drying Efficiency : A
• Noise Level : 49dB(A)

• Delay Start : 24 hours
• Third Layer Cultery Basket : optional
• Half Load : yes
• Height adjustable upper basket : yes

• Programs
Intensive - Normal - Eco 
1 Hour Express - Glass - Rapid - Soak

KD450X

45cm integrated dishwasher with 9 place sett ings,  2 layer baskets and 1 cutlery basket ,  6 
wash programs

• Capacity (place settings) : 9
• Energy Consumption (KWH) : 299
• Water Consumption (L) : 3500
• Energy Efficiency (EN50242) : A++
• Cleaning Efficiency : A
• Drying Efficiency : A
• Noise Level : 49dB(A)

• Delay Start : 24 hours
• Third Layer Cultery Basket : optional
• Half Load : yes
• Height adjustable upper basket : yes

• Programs
Intensive - Normal - Eco 
1 Hour Express - Glass - Rapid - Soak
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KD600.5X

60cm integrated dishwasher with dualzone wash and 12 place sett ings,  2 layer baskets 
and 1 cutlery basket ,  8 wash programs

• Capacity (place settings) : 12
• Energy Consumption (KWH) : 299
• Water Consumption (L) : 3500
• Energy Efficiency (EN50242) : A++
• Cleaning Efficiency : A
• Drying Efficiency : A
• Noise Level : 49dB(A)

• Delay Start : 24 hours
• Third Layer Cultery Basket : optional
• Half Load : yes
• Height adjustable upper basket : yes

• Programs
Intensive - Normal - Eco 
1 Hour Express - Glass - Rapid - Soak

KD450.5X

45cm integrated dishwasher with 9 place sett ings,  2 layer baskets and 1 cutlery basket ,  6 
wash programs

• Capacity (place settings) : 9
• Energy Consumption (KWH) : 299
• Water Consumption (L) : 3500
• Energy Efficiency (EN50242) : A++
• Cleaning Efficiency : A
• Drying Efficiency : A
• Noise Level : 49dB(A)

• Delay Start : 24 hours
• Third Layer Cultery Basket : optional
• Half Load : yes
• Height adjustable upper basket : yes

• Programs
Intensive - Normal - Eco 
1 Hour Express - Glass - Rapid - Soak
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KCI325 / INTEGRATED WASHER LAUNDRY

FEATURES
• SPIN SPEED: 1400RPM
• WASH LOAD: 7KG
• 16 PROGRAMMES
• VARIABLE SPIN SPEED
• LED DISPLAY
• ACOUSTIC SIGNAL FOR END OF PROGRAMME
• VARIABLE WASH TEMPERATURE
• STAINLESS STEEL DRUM

FUNCTIONS
• PREWASHING
• EXTRA RINSE
• CHILD LOCK (COMBINED)
• SPIN SPEED SELECTION
• CHILD LOCK
• TEMPERATURE SELECTION

ENERGY
• ENERGY RATING : A+++
• WASH RATING: A
• SPIN RATING: B
• ENERGY CONSUMPTION PER 
YEAR: 175KW.H

• WATER CONSUMPTION PER YEAR: 

10000L
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
• RATED ELECTRICAL POWER: 2KW
• POWER SUPPLY: 13A
• NOISE LEVEL – WASH: 57DBA
• NOISE LEVEL – SPIN: 76DBA

BUTTON FUNCTION
• POWER
• TEMP
• DELAY
• SPEED
• FUNCTION

PROGRAMMES
• COTTON INTENSIVE
• COTTON 60°
• COTTON 40°
• COTTON 20°
• QUICK 15?
• BABY CARE
• SPORTS
• SYNTHETIC
• MIXED

• DELICATE
• WOOL
• DRAIN ONLY
• SPIN ONLY
• MY CYCLE
• RINSE & SPIN
• HAND WASH
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KIWD6200
Features
• Spin speed: 1200rpm
• Wash load: 6kg
• Dry load: 3kg
• 11 programmes
• Delay timer
• Variable spin speed
• LED display
• Acoustic signal for end of programme

• Variable wash temperature
• Stainless steel drum
• Technical Specification
• Rated electrical power: 2kW
• Power supply required: 13A
• Noise level - wash: 59dBA
• Noise level - spin: 76dBA
• Noise level - dry: 58dBA

Wash Functions
• Extra rinse function
• Intensive wash function
• 15 minute quick wash function

Programmes
• Intensive - Cotton - Synthetics Wool/
Handwash - Delicate - Drum Clean

• Spin - a- Rapid - Hygiene 

Dryer Functions
• Condensing dryer
• Reversible drum action
• Drum clean programme
• Safety
• Safety key lock

Wash Functions
• Energy rating: B
• Wash rating: A
• Spin rating: B
• Energy consumption per cycle: 0.98kW.h
• Water consumption per cycle: 108L

KIWD6200
Integrated Washer Dryer
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KAF300XX
Freestanding stainless steel module combined from full height 
fridge, freezer and wine cabinet set. 186cm Height.

Multi-Temperature Wine Cabinets with 132 Bottles Storage
klugmann wine storage cabinet equipped with three temperature wine cooling zones. the temperature in the upper zone can be set to between 
+5°c and +10°c, in middle zone between +5°c and +12°c and below zone especially for red wine between +10°c and +18°c, making these appli-
ances ideal for long-term storage and the ageing of wine. flush-integrated led lighting perfectly showcases the wines stored. the cabinet has 6 
wood telescopic rails.the cabinet can be loaded with 132 bordeaux bottles (43 up, 45 in the middle and 44 below).

Full height fridge with temperature display

Full height freezer with temperature display   

KW3132GXB

KFM1000IX        

KFZM1000IX 

• Energy efficiency class A
• Control    lc-display
• Number of storage shelves 9 wooden telescopic rails
• Temperature zones  3
• Product dimensions (h/w/d) 1825/ 598 / 685 mm
• Maximum number of 0.75 l bordeaux bottles 132

• Design stainless steel with glass
• Door   reversible 
• Noise level 45 d(ba)

• Total net capacity 380 litres
• Display electronic controls
• Deluxe steel trimmed interior
• Supercool function
• 5 glass shelves (4 are removable)
• 2 salad crisper drawers (one with humidity control)
• 5 door storage compartments
• Bottle rack

• Egg tray
• LED interior lighting
• Noise level 40dB
• Energy rating: A+
• Annual energy consumption 169 kwh
• Height 1770mm
• Door: right hinged, reversible
• Door fitment: sliding hinges

• Total net capacity 380 litres
• Nofrost 
• Display electronic controls
• Deluxe steel trimmed interior
• Superfrost function

• LED interior lighting
• Noise level 39dB
• Energy rating: A+
• Annual energy consumption 169 kwh
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KAFW1000 
Freestanding stainless steel module combined from full height 
American fridge and wine cabinet KW3132GXB set. 186cm Height.

KAFW1000 - PRO
120 cm Six Compartment Fridge Freezer

• Width 1214mm
• Height 2129mm
• Depth (inc. door - excl. handle) 724.7mm
• Depth (inc. door and handle) 778.7mm
• PERFORMANCE:
• Energy Class A++
• Energy Consumption 435kWh/yr
• Max. Noise Level 48dB[A]
• Freezing Capacity 13kg/24hrs

•  6 Safety glass shelves
•  1 Sliding bottle tray
•  2 Freezer drawers

•  1 Crisper drawer
•  1 Ice compartment with ice maker
•  1 Glass marinating tray

•  Argon filled triple glazed door
•  Metal handles
•  Plumbed Internal automatic ice maker
•  Filtered water supply for ice maker
•  Electronic touch control with digital 
display
•  3 Temperature zones
•  Each fridge zone can be turned off 
independently
•  Dual refrigeration system with 2 com-
pressors and 3 evaporators
•  4 Star 216 litres, 2 star 31 litres
•  Auto defrost
•  Frost-free
•  Super freeze and super cool functions

•  Sabbath mode
•  Open door alarm
•  Forced air flow design
•  Vegi-fresh compartment to keep vegeta-
bles fresh for longer
•  Ambient humidity sensor for optimum 
performance
•  Time and date display
•  100% CFC / HFC free
•  Enhanced LED lighting through illuminat-
ed shelf supports
•  Front access to levelling
•  Can be installed built-in or freestanding 
with optional side panels
•  Climate class SN/T

•  Stainless steel exterior and interior

•  Total net capacity : 29 Cu ft/820 Litre
•  Total gross capacity : 25.2 Cu ft/713 Litre

•  Fridge net capacity : 16.5 Cu ft/466 Litre
•  Freezer net capacity : 8.7 Cu ft/247 Litre

Dimensions:

Storage:

Features :

KAF643SX or KAF643WDI American fridge with or without water dispenser

Design:

Capacity :

• Total Gross/Net (litres) 657/592 
• Gross/Net refrigerator compartment (litres) 400/378 
• Gross/Net freezer compartment (litres) 257/214 
• Nofrost
• Energy rating: A+
• Annual energy consumption 423 kwh
• Noise level 46dB
• Fresh food features 
• ClearLook door bins 4 (3 adjustable) 
• Separate compartment for dairy
• Glass spillproof shelves 4 (3 adjustable) 
• Internalal lighting 1x standard 
• Fruit and vegetable drawer adjustable humidity 

• Separate drawer
• Electronic controls (0-9) Technology 
• ClimateGuard 
• Freezer features 
• Electronic ice maker 
• Metal baskets 4 
• Freezer baskets (Slide’n Store) 2 
• Door bins 6 
• Internalal lighting standard 
• FrostGuard Technology 
• Climate class T (16°C - 43°C)
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• Total Gross/Net (litres) 
657/592 

• Gross/Net refrigerator com-
partment (litres) 400/378 

• Gross/Net freezer compart-
ment (litres) 257/214 

• Nofrost
• Energy rating: A+
• Annual energy consumption 

423 kwh
• Noise level 46dB
• Fresh food features 
• ClearLook door bins 4 (3 

adjustable) 
• Separate compartment for 

dairy
• Glass spillproof shelves 4 (3 

adjustable) 

• Internalal lighting 1x stan-
dard 

• Fruit and vegetable drawer 
adjustable humidity 

• Separate drawer
• Electronic controls (0-9) 

Technology 
• ClimateGuard 
• Freezer features 
• Electronic ice maker 
• Metal baskets 4 
• Freezer baskets (Slide’n 

Store) 2 
• Door bins 6 
• Internalal lighting standard 
• FrostGuard Technology 
• Climate class T (16°C - 43°C)

• Total Gross/Net (litres) 
657/592 

• Gross/Net refrigerator com-
partment (litres) 400/378 

• Gross/Net freezer compart-
ment (litres) 257/214 

• Nofrost
• Energy rating: A+
• Annual energy consumption 

423 kwh
• Noise level 46dB
• Fresh food features 
• ClearLook door bins 4 (3 

adjustable) 
• Separate compartment for 

dairy
• Glass spillproof shelves 4 (3 

adjustable) 
• Internalal lighting 1x stan-

dard 
• Fruit and vegetable drawer 

adjustable humidity 
• Separate drawer
• Electronic controls (0-9) 

Technology 
• ClimateGuard 
• Freezer features 
• Electronic ice maker 
• Metal baskets 4 
• Freezer baskets (Slide’n 

Store) 2 
• Door bins 6 
• Internalal lighting standard 
• FrostGuard Technology 
• Climate class T (16°C - 43°C)

Features :

Features :

KAF643WDI

KAF643SX

90cm american side-by-side stainless steel 
fr idge – freezer with or without water 
dispenser and ice maker

90cm American Side-By-Side Stainless Steel 
Fridge – Freezer With Electronic Control 
SystemA+

• Dimensions: 185x60x67 cm
• Fridge net capacity: 229 l 
(with 0 ° C FRESH ZONE)
• Freezer net capacity: 88 l
• Energy class: A++
• Colour: Surface of the door - black tempered glass
• Total gross capacity  338 l
• Cold section 0° C FRESH ZONE net capacity  21 l
• Energy consumption in 24 hours  0,637 kWh
• Climate class  N-ST
• Temperature in the freezer  -18 °C and lower
• Freezing capacity 12 kg / 24 h
• Storage time if power cut 20 h
• Reversible doors
• Noise level 41 dB(A)

• Refrigerator compartment
• Anti-Bacterial protection system
• Auto defrost system
• Interior LED lighting
• 2 adjustable safety glass shelves
• Glass shelf above cold section 0° C FRESH ZONE
• Glass shelf above vegetable / fruit drawers
• Shelf for bottles
• Pull-out 0° C FRESH ZONE drawer
• 2 drawers for vegetables and fruits
• In doors:
• Compartment with lid
• 2 small adjustable door trays
• 2 universal adjustable door trays
• Deep tray for bottles with protection from falling out
• Eggs tray (6 pc.)

Refrigerator Compartment :

Features :

• Refrigerator compartment functions and settings:
• Refrigerator compartment ON / OFF;
• Accurate temperature setting in the refrigerator compartment;
• Quick cooling function SUPER COOL in the
refrigerator compartment.
• “Holiday” function.
• Freezer compartment functions and settings.
• Freezer compartment ON / OFF.
• Accurate temperature setting in the freezer compartment.
• Quick freezing function FAST FREEZE in the freezer compartment.
• “Party” function.
• Other functions.
• Open door alert.
• Control panel lock function.
• Over temperature alarm.

Electronic control system :

KFF185BGL
Fridge - freezer with electronic control 
system A++ energy ef f ic iency class
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Refrigerator Compartment :

Features :

Electronic control system :

KFF185X

Fridge-freezer Frost free A++ energy ef f ic iency class

• Dimensions: 185x60x62 cm
• Fridge net capacity: 210 l (with 0 ° C FRESH ZONE)
• Freezer net capacity: 74 l
• Energy class: A+
• Colour: inox
• Total gross capacity 319 l
0° C FRESH ZONE compartment net capacity 21 l
• Energy consumption per day 0,794 kWh
• Climate class N-ST
• Temperature in the refrigerator compartment from 0 °C to +8 °C
• Temperature in the 0° C FRESH ZONE from -2°C to +3° C
• Temperature in the freezer -18 °C and lower
• Freezing capacity in 24 hours 6 kg
• Storage time if power cut 20 h
• Noise level 41 dB(A)
• Reversible doors

• Anti-bacterial protection system
• Auto defrost system
• LED lighting
• 2 adjustable safety glass shelves
• Special shelf for bottles
• Glass shelf above 0° C FRESH ZONE compartment
• Pull-out 0° C FRESH ZONE drawer
• Glass shelf above vegetable and fruit drawers
• 2 drawers for vegetables and fruits
• In the door:
• Compartment with lid
• 2 small adjustable door trays
• Adjustable universal door tray
• Deep tray, providing secure storage for bottles
• Insert for eggs (6 pc.)

• NO FROST: Automatic defrosting
• Pull-out FAST FREEZE compartment
• 2 pull-out drawers for frozen products

KFF700X
70cm Width Stainless Steel Combi Fridge – Freezer With Electronic Control System A++

Features :
• Dimensions: 1868x700x735 Mm / 109,6 Kg
• Total Gross Capacity: 510l/ 461l
• Fridge Net Capacity: 355l / 333l
• Chiller Compartment Net Volume: 24l
• Freezer Net Capacity: 155l / 128l
• Energy Class: A++
• Color: Stainless Steel
• Energy Consumption Annually  321 Kwh
• Climate Class  T/Sn (10°C – 43°C)

• Temperature Is Regulated On The Scale Of Seven Digits
• Temperature In The Freezer  -18 °C And Lower
• Temperature Rise Time (-18°C/-9°C) 24h
• Freezing Capacity 9 Kg / 24 H
• Storage Time If Power Cut 20 H
• Reversible Doors
• Noise Level 43db(A)

Refrigerator Compartment :
• Freezer Compartment :
• Nofrost

• 3 Pull-Out Drawers For Frozen Products

Refrigerator Compartment :
• Anti-Bacterial Protection System
• Nofrost System
• Interior Led Lighting
• 3 Adjustable Safety Glass Shelves
• Glass Shelf Above Vegetable / Fruit Drawers
• Shelf For Bottles
• 2 Drawers For Vegetables And Fruits

• Enclosed Compartment For Cheese
• 2 Small Adjustable Door Trays
• 2 Universal Adjustable Door Trays
• Deep Tray For Bottles With Protection From Falling Out
• Eggs Tray (6 Pc.)
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KFF186IX
Fridge – Freezer With External 
Electronic Display And Control 
System A++

• Dimensions: (Hxwxd) 186×59.5×65 Cm
• Fridge Net Capacity: 237 L
• Freezer Net Capacity: 104 L
• Energy Class: A+
• Colour: Stainless Steel.
• Total Gross Capacity  341 L
• Annual Energy Consumption  263 Kwh
• Climate Class  T/Sn (10 °C – 43 °C)
• Reversible Doors
• Noise Level 42 Db(A)
• Led Internal Lighting

Features :

• Frost Free System
• Interior Led Lighting
• 3 Adjustable Safety Glass Shelves
• Glass Shelf Above Vegetable / Fruit Drawers
• 2 Drawers For Vegetables And Fruits
• Enclosed Compartment For Cheese
• 2 Small Adjustable Door Trays
• 2 Universal Adjustable Door Trays
• Eggs Tray (6 Pc.)

• Frost Free
• Pull-Out Drawer For Small Frozen Products
• Pull-Out Fast Freeze Drawer
• 2 Pull-Out Drawers For Frozen Products

Refrigerator Compartment :

• Dimensions: 194,5x60x62 cm
• Fridge net capacity: 233 l
• Freezer net capacity: 88 l
• Energy class: A+
• Colour: white, inox, grey metallic, black, red, beige.
• Total gross capacity  338 l
• Energy consumption in 24 hours 0,717 kWh
• Climate class  N
• Temperature in the refrigerator compartment  from 0 °C to +8 °C
• Temperature is regulated on the scale of seven digits
• Temperature in the freezer  -18 °C and lower
• Freezing capacity 12 kg / 24 h
• Storage time if power cut 20 h
• Reversible doors
• Noise level 41 dB(A)

• Anti-Bacterial protection system
• Auto defrost system
• Interior LED lighting
• 3 adjustable safety glass shelves
• Glass shelf above vegetable / fruit 
drawers

• Shelf for bottles

• 2 drawers for vegetables and fruits
• Enclosed compartment for cheese
• 2 small adjustable door trays
• 2 universal adjustable door trays
• Deep tray for bottles with protection 
from falling out

• Eggs tray (6 pc.)

• Defrosting - Auto
• Pull-out drawer for small frozen 
products

• Pull-out FAST FREEZE drawer

• 2 pull-out drawers for frozen prod-
ucts

• Colors: Inox, Inox look

KFF195BGL
Fridge - freezer with electron-
ic control system A++ energy 
ef f ic iency class

Features :

Refrigerator Compartment :

Electronic control system :
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KFF195X & KFF195SL
FRIDGE – FREEZER WITH ELECTRONIC 
CONTROL SYSTEM A+

• Dimensions: 194,5x60x62 Cm
• Fridge Net Capacity: 233 L
• Freezer Net Capacity: 88 L
• Energy Class: A+
• Colour: White, Inox, Grey Metallic, Black, Red, Beige.
• Total Gross Capacity  338 L
• Energy Consumption In 24 Hours  0,717 Kwh
• Climate Class  N
• Temperature In The Refrigerator Compartment  From 0 °C To +8 °C
• Temperature Is Regulated On The Scale Of Seven Digits
• Temperature In The Freezer  -18 °C And Lower
• Freezing Capacity 12 Kg / 24 H
• Storage Time If Power Cut 20 H
• Reversible Doors
• Noise Level 41 Db(A)

Features :

• Anti-Bacterial Protection System
• Auto Defrost System
• Interior Led Lighting
• 3 Adjustable Safety Glass Shelves
• Glass Shelf Above Vegetable / Fruit Drawers
• Shelf For Bottles
• 2 Drawers For Vegetables And Fruits
• Enclosed Compartment For Cheese
• 2 Small Adjustable Door Trays
• 2 Universal Adjustable Door Trays
• Deep Tray For Bottles With Protection From Falling Out
• Eggs Tray (6 Pc.)

• Defrosting – Auto
• Pull-Out Drawer For Small Frozen Products
• Pull-Out Fast Freeze Drawer
• 2 Pull-Out Drawers For Frozen Products
• Colors: Inox, Inox Look

Freezer Compartment :

Refrigerator Compartment :

KIFF600

• Energy class: A+
• Dimensions of the product (W×H×D): 54 × 177.5 × 54.5 cm
• Colour: White
• Door opening: Reversible door opening
• Door hinge: Sliding door hinge
• Door material: Steel sheet
• Climate class: SN, ST, N
• NoFrost 
• FastFreeze
• Programme Eco
• Type of interior light: LED
• 5 glass shelves
• 2 glass slide shelves
• 2 divisible glass shelves
• Bottle holder
• Dairy shelf
• Bottle shelf with fixed trap
• Flexible egg tray (12×)
• 2 vegetable drawers

• Energy Class: A+
• (W×H×D): 595 X 818X 548 mm
• Colour: White
• Door Opening: Reversible Door Opening
• Door Hinge: Sliding Door Hinge
• Climate Class: Sn (10- 32° C)
• 2 Glass Slide Shelves
• Internal Freezer
• Internal Lighting

KUF600

Integrated
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KW3132GXB KW242IGB
Multi-Temperature Wine Cabinets with 132 
Bottles Storage

• klugmann wine storage cabinet equipped with three tempera-
ture wine cooling zones. the temperature in the upper zone can 
be set to between +5°c and +10°c, in middle zone between +5°c 
and +12°c and below zone especially for red wine between +10°c 
and +18°c, making these appliances ideal for long-term storage 
and the ageing of wine. flush-integrated led lighting perfectly 
showcases the wines stored. the cabinet has 6 wood telescopic 
rails.the cabinet can be loaded with 132 bordeaux bottles (43 up, 
45 in the middle and 44 below). 

• Energy efficiency class A
• Control    lc-display
• Number of storage shelves 9 wooden telescopic rails
• Temperature zones  3
• Product dimensions (h/w/d) 1825/ 598 / 685 mm
• Maximum number of 0.75 l bordeaux bottles 132
• Design stainless steel with glass
• Door   reversible 
• Noise level  45 d(ba)

Built- in Wine Cooler with 42 Bottles Storage, 
Design Stainless Steel with Glass

Built- in Wine Cooler with 46 Bottles Storage, 
Design Stainless Steel with Glass

Built- in Wine Cooler with 46 Bottles Storage, 
Design Stainless Steel with Glass

• Klugmann Wine Storage Cabinets Equipped With Two 
Temperature Wine Cooling Zones. The Temperature In 
The Upper Zone Can Be Set To Between +5°C And +10°C 
And In Below Zone Especially For Red Wine Between 
+10°C And +18°C, Making These Appliances Ideal For Long-
Term Storage And The Ageing Of Wine. Flush-Integrated 
Led Lighting Perfectly Showcases The Wines Stored. The 
Cabinet Has 6 Wood Telescopic Rails Can Be Loaded By 
42 Bottles (18 Up And 24 Below). 

• Energy Efficiency Class A
• Temperature Zones 2
• Product Dimensions (H/W/D) 890 / 598 / 580 Mm
• Maximum Number Of 0.75 L Bordeaux Bottles 42
• Design Stainless Steel With Glass / Black Glass
• Door Reversible In Glass Version

• Klugmann Wine Storage Cabinets Equipped With Two Tem-
perature Wine Cooling Zones. The Temperature In The Upper 
Zone Can Be Set To Between +5°C And +10°C And In Below 
Zone Especially For Red Wine Between +10°C And +18°C, 
Making These Appliances Ideal For Long-Term Storage And 
The Ageing Of Wine. Flush-Integrated Led Lighting Perfectly 
Showcases The Wines Stored. The Cabinet Has 6 Wood Tele-
scopic Rails. 

• Energy Efficiency Class A
• Temperature Zones 2
• Product Dimensions (H/W/D) 850 / 598 / 580 Mm
• Maximum Number Of 0.75 L Bordeaux Bottles 46
• Design Stainless Steel With Glass
• Door Reversible 
• Noise Level 46 D(Ba)

• ENERGY EFFICIENCY CLASS   A
• TEMPERATURE ZONES  2
• PRODUCT DIMENSIONS (H/W/D) 850 / 598 / 580 MM
• MAXIMUM NUMBER OF 0.75 L BORDEAUX BOTTLES 46
• DESIGN   STAINLESS STEEL WITH GLASS / Black Glass
• DOOR   REVERSIBLE 
• NOISE LEVEL      46 D(BA)

KW246GX

KW246GXB

Wine Cooler
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